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City's population
tops 23,000 mark

Bill Tuers of Boca Raton works on 600-pair underground tele-
phone cable which is part of Southern Bell's expansion program in
Boca Raton. The company spent more than Si million in the local
exchange during 1967. a figure which included the installation of
more than 112 million "conducted feet" of cable.

Chamber manager:

'68 outlook 'great'
Outlook for 1968 is great.
That's the word from Ed C.

Register, manager of Boca
Raton Chamber of Commerce.

"Boca Raton was rated as one
of the fastest growing cities in
Florida prior to 1967," Regis-
ter said, "and the growth in
housing, education, business
and industry, convention facil-
ities, recreation and public fa-
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cilities and in o t h e r fields
strongly indicates the city will
continue to be rated as a place
to watch in Florida."

"Such activities may very
well continue at the present fast
pace for three to five years,"
he predicted*

"The Chamber continues to
receive daily requests for in-
formation from persons indi-
cating a desire to become per-
manent residents of the area,"
he added.

"National predictions indi-
cate that 1968 will be even more
prosperous than 1967. Boca Ra-
ton and the southeast coast can
count on an expanded economy

(Continued on Page 10A)

Statistics
show upswing
in growth

Year-end statistics pushed
Boca Raton's population to an
estimated 23,200 persons, an
increase of more than 3,000
over last year's estimates.

Estimates were based on a
composite of statistics drawn
from the city's water meters,
Florida Power and Light Com-
pany's meter installation, tele-
phone installations, and pre-
liminary figures on home con-
struction during the past year.

City Planning Director Walt-
er Young said the record-break-
ing population estimate comes
as no surprise,,

"We were working on a 22,500
figure six months ago," Young
s a i d . "Boca Raton's g r o w t h
isn't going to stop."

The city planner said Boca
Raton can look forward to a
continued population expansion
with emphasis on single family
dwellings.

"We're keeping a sharp eye
on the day-to-day problems as
they crop up in the zoning and
planning areas," Young said.
'By keeping pace With these

items, we can look forward to
orderly growth. In the long run,
the city's future will be tied to
a far-sighted plan for develop-
ment to meet the demands of
the population."

As city hall and most business
offices closed Friday for the last
business day of the year, pre-
liminary statistics showed that:

Water meter installations
were expected to top the 7,361
mark. The figure compares to
6,834 at the end of 1966.

Electric meter installations
stood at 8,358 at the beginning
of the month. The year-end fig-
ure for 1966 showed the city had
7,218 meters in use.

Southern Bell Manager Paul
(Continued on Page 10A)

Artist's sketch of planned Boca Raton Federal building.

Boca Raton Federal to build
new office on south highway
Construction of a new office

building for Boca Raton Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Assn.
will start early in 1968, Richard
E. Simmons, executive vice
president, said yesterday.

S i m m o n s said the 16,000
square foot building will be
erected on the west side of
Federal highway between South-
east 5th and 6th streets. The
entire ground floor of the two-
story structure will be used by
the savings and loan associa-
tion. It will contain 7,000 square
feet.

Professional offices will oc-
cupy the 9,000-square-foot sec-
ond floor.

Simmons said foundations and
engineering preparations a r e
being made for the possible fu-
ture addition of third and fourth

levels to the building.

Cost of the land and first
phase construction will be about
$450,000, Simmons said.

"The new Boca Raton Fed-
eral building," Simmons said,
"was designed to combine the
utility requirements of a mod-
ern business with a feeling of
warmth, hospitality and friend-
liness,, Native materials were
chosen to reflect Boca Raton's
Spanish history and the influ-
ence of tropical South Florida.

"For this reason, the exter-
ior will be of rough stucco ac-
cented with native Florida cyp-
ress . A unique feature of the
contemporary building will be
the use of vertical access tow-
ers housing stairs and eleva-
tors for second-floor offices.

w

This arrangement permits in-
dependent use of both the Fed-
eral 's quarters and the upstairs
offices,"

Simmons said that the firm's
rapid growth made the new
building "a necessity if we are

(Continued on Page 10A)
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Section B

Fatal accident is something special

New drunk driving laws urged
The fatal traffic "accident"

is a very special event.
First of all, it is usually a

high-speed crash. One hundred
miles per hour is frequently
mentioned in the news stories.

Second, one or more cars is
seriously damaged, with deadly
intrusion on the passenger
space, and the steering column
may be pushed back two feet or
more.

Third, in seven or eight cases
out of 10, at least one driver
has been drinking.

And fourth, and most import-
antly, in. at least six out of 19
crashes, the driver is drunk.

By drunk, it is indicated he, and
sometimes she, has a blood al-
cohol level of 0.10 or higher.

Are there sensible answers
to the problems?

Barry Searer, safety officer
for the Boca Raton Police De-
partment, thinks there are.

"One would be to reduce the
amount of alcohol a driver may
have in his blood and still be
legally qualified to drive," he
said.

"As far back as the early
1920's, enough data had accum-

ulated in Norway so that the
Norwegian Motor Vehicle de-
partment cracked down," he

Two killed in accident
on parkway west of city

Two traffic deaths west of the
city Friday afternoon, although
not charged against Boca Ra-
ton's accident toll, brought the
county figure to 117 for the
year.

Mrs. Frances Buttitta of
Elmwood Park, 111., and Irving
A. Erikson of West Palm Beach
were killed in a three car
smashup just north of the Boca
Raton turnpike entrance.

Turnpike troopers said one
car apparently swerved across
the median strip striking an-
other vehicle. A third car slam-
med into the rear of one.

Meanwhile, local police were
plagued with a rash of acci-
dents here late this week when
rains caused slippery streets
and hazardous driving condi-
tions.

Four accidents were record-
ed Thursday, all of them in the
downtown section. They were of
a minor nature, police said.

Friday afternoon, four acci-
dents were reported to local po-
lice in a three hour time period.
Another occurred at 9:44 p,m.
to round out the day. There
were no serious injuries and
damage was minor.

continued.
"An act in 1926 decreed that

it is unlawful for any persons
who is under the influence of in-
toxicating liquor to drive or to
try driving any motor vehicle.
When ever there was at that
time in excess of 0.05 per cent
of alcohol in the driver's blood
it was presumed that he was
under the influence of intoxicat-
ing liquor.

"Thus Norway reached a
stage of civilization in 1926
which we may possibly, just
possibly, reach in 1977," he
said.

Alarmed by a rapidly de-
veloping trend of motor vehicle
deaths following the repeal of
prohibition in 1933, the National
Safety Council and the American
Medical Association in 1939
suggested that the level of prima
facie evidence for intoxication
be placed at 0.15 per cent. This
is 300 per cent more than the
realistic Norwegian level, but it
became the legal figure all over
the United States.

To reach the American level,
a 160-pound person would need
to drink seven ounces of 100-
proof whisky in an hour on an
empty stomach. Of course, with
some food, he would have to
drink more.

In 1958, the official definition
was changed to read a blood
concentration of 0.05 per cent
for impairment of driving abil-
ity in some individuals, A pro-
gressively higher proportion of
such individuals are so affected

until at a blood alcohol concen-
tration of 0.10 per cent all are
definitely impaired.

If the purpose of a statutory
blood alcohol level is to save
lives on the highway, to place it
at that level at which everyone
is impaired as a driver defies
common sense. It would seem
logical to place it at the level
at which almost no one is im-
paired, a point which the realis-
tic Norwegians accepted over 40
years ago, and which has been
in operation in Sweden since
1957.

The drinking driver is the
(Continued on Page 10A)

Want help?
"If you get a little tipsy New

Year's Eve and need help, call
us ," Assistant Police Chie f
Charles McCutcheon said yes-
terday.

"We won't attempt to drive
everyone home," he added, "but
we'll be glad to assist anyone
who feels he has had a few too
many and doesn't want to
drive."

McCutcheon said he does not
anticipate a rash of drunken
driving on New Year's Eve.

"In year's past, our citizens
have been very careful," he
said. "I hope they follow that
same pattern this year,"

The police number is 395-
1131.

It takes seven ounces of whiskey (above) to make a 160-pound
man legally "drunk", according to the prevailing standards- Traf-
fic experts feel this is far too much for safe driving.
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A Day at the Beach
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'Where Did You Come From?"
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Exit Voter!

The best of Ellison
Commenting on the passing scene with local editorial cartoons

is Doug Ellison's job for the Boca Raton News. Times change —
sometimes not too much - and people change, but the cartoonists
pen still works at calling attention to issues in a graphic way.
Here's Doug's own selection of his favorites from the past year.

One in Every Crowd!

^ ?

Tied, Gagged, and Playing with Fire!

'Do the Thunder Bit Again, Claude..."

n

'Eeny-Meeny-Miny-Moe-'' 'Going to Florida!"
Sunday's Outing!
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Plan to save a New Year's hangover
Copyrighted Plan. . .Once more I'm going to of-

fer my copyrighted plan for saving money on New
Year's Eve. Take it or leave it. It's your choice.

Hit yourself over the head with a hammer this
evening. You'll wake up tomorrow morning with
just as big a headache as if you'd gone out to a
night club and bade the old year out with extra
special guzzling fermented fruit juice. And, be-
lieve me, your pocket book will be in a far more
healthy condition — much fatter. But anyway,
Happy New Year.

Tube Tub Thumping . . .They make special
ratings of T V programs and they should do the
same I strongly feel with TV commercials. Some
of the tub-thumping on the tube is pretty good and
some of it is pretty bad.

Best of the recent home screen advertising shots
is the aspirin pitch in which that cute little tyke
delivers the punch line — "Yeah, mothers are like
that. Yes they are." Don't you agree.

The Frito potato chip commercials with the late
Bert L a h r were always effective. Now that the
grand old buffoon has departed this vale they've
come up with a new one in which a group of at-
tractive small fry appear to advantage.

And there is nothing wrong with the various
Dodge fever sports shots. But that commercial
in which that obnoxious little brat gives his mother
the raspberry because he doesn't like spinach
certainly bats pretty low in my league. If I had a
diminutive demon like that I'd. . .1 want to say bat
Mm one on the kisser and can't think of a more
dignified way of stating it.

Buckeyes. . .Two months ago a guest at the
Ohio Society of Fort Lauderdale dinner in that
community told me he'd bet he was the only
person in the room with a buckeye in his pocket
(Ohio is the Buckeye state, you know).

Well, as president of the society, I announced
his wager and to his dismay three others in the
place produced the nut-like spheres.

At the Christmas party 10 days ago, a box was
placed in front of me and I discovered it contained
over 200 buckeyes which had been brought to the
affair by Brace Sibley of Lighthouse Point.

I passed them out to nearly everyone of the 135
persons in attendance. I had about 50 left over.
Thus I am going to attend the Boca Buckeye Club's
luncheon Jan. 10 in Schrafft's and see that all
members get a lucky pocketpiece emblematic of
their state. So, if you re from Ohio, be sure to
attend.

Around Town. . .Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Fellabum
are back in their Sabal Point apartment for the

State sporting goods
tax repealed Dec 31

The cost of sporting
goods will go down Mon-
day morning, but real
estate will go up.

Florida's 5 per cent
wholesale s p o r t i n g
goods tax will become
inoperative at midnight,
Dec. 31, and has been
replaced by a documen-
tary surtax on real es-

• • • • • •

Sign Up For

U.S. Savings Bonds/
New Freedom Shares
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tate transfers.
The federal govern-

ment repealed the realty
transfer tax and Florida
imposed it at the state
level to finance pur-
chase of outdoor rec-
reational lands.

The sporting goods
tax was imposed upon
sale by the wholesaler
to the retailer and be-
came a part of the re -
tailer's cost upon de-
livery.

The new surtax on
realty transfers if fifty-
five cents per $500 of
the consideration, ex-
cluding existing mort-
gages, and is in addition
to the Florida tax now
levied under state sta-
tutes.

9:30 A.M.-Sunday School for all ages.

10:45 A.M.-DR. JORREY JOHNSON speaks
on "The Secret Weapon of the
Church,8'

9:00 P.M.-Evening Gospel Hour, ARTHUR
DEMOSS, Valley Forge, Pa.
speaking. The MURK MUSICAL
FAMILY and NANCY DEMOSS
singing.

10:00 P.M.-Fellowship Hour
11:00 P.M.-Watchnight Service, reception of

new members and Communion Ser-
vice.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
BOCA RATON

N.W. 4th Avenue and
N.W. 6th Street

DR. TORREY JOHNSON
Minister

season. They reside in Toledo, their home town,
in the summer. . .And the Chet Glowackis of the
Cloister Beach Towers reversed things. They
went to Toledo for the holidays.

Veto McKinzie and his wife, Phyllis, and their
two children, Phyllis Jean and Michael, who used
to live in Boca, have been in town visiting old
friend So They moved to Buchanan, Mich., three
years ago.

Do you know dept.: That Walt Wyckoff, of Royal
Oak Hills, is a stock market analysist? That
George Turner, also of Royal Oak Hills, was bur-
eau chief and assistant chief engineer of the Fed-
eral Communications Commission for 40 years?
One of his hobbies is oil painting. And I hear he's
pretty good, too.

This and That. . .1 though the Dean Martin-
Frank Sinatra and their families on TV provided
one of the better Christmas-time shows. It really
moved. Hope you agree.

Harry Taylor, who is at the Beefeeder restaur-
ant down in Fort Lauderdale at the moment, is a
very funny man. He's got stories galore.

The daytime TV show, "Let 's Make A Deal"
(channel 5 at 1:30 p.m. Monday through Friday),
is one of my favorites. It's been on the national
network three years and a week ago had its
first disgruntled loser. She had an opportunity to
select a color TV set or go for what was behind
a curtain. She went for the latter and got what the
show calls "zonked." That means amore-or-less
worthless prize. When that happened she stuck out
her tongue at the M.C. Monte Hall. People like that
leave me cold.

I think Bob Gallagher (channel 4 sports) does a
mighty fine job of broadcasting the Miami Dolphin
football games on radio. But I wonder if he didn't
put the whammy on the Miami gridders in predict-
ing in no uncertain terms they were going to trim
Houston. You know what happened.

Addenda,, . .New Year greetings to Madeleine
Dor an. She's out of the hospital and recuperating
in the Doran Spanish Trail home after a recent
illness.

New Year's congratulations to the Robinson
Furniture Co. which has just opened a handsome
new store on Federal Highway just north of 20th.
It's a credit to the community.

When Mr. and Mrs. Gene Field headed toward
Princeton, N.J., to spend the holidays with mem-
bers of their family, they were carrying tickets
to view "Marae," the musical comedy hit in
New York. They were lucky folk for if there is a
better stage exhibit on Broadway I have yet to see
it, and I've seen most everything on what Winchell
used to call the Big Stem.

Happy birthday tomorrow to Boca's Farewell
(Shorty) Booker and John Cotter. Belated happy
birthdays to Frank Tyson and Joe Janssen, who
celebrated last Wednesday.

If you should get the hiccups while exercising
the elbow this evening, here's a few cure: Soak a
piece of lime with bitters and chew it in your
mouth. Presto the pesky hiccups will disappear

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday things. . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three, baths, 2-car garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

(just trying to be helpful.)

One More for the Road. . .Overheard in New
York at Rattazzi's: "She has a credit card per-
sonality. She's usually all charged up."

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710
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Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jeweler*
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

F60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

f A ^ i Wt&L **4I Open til

wKxWx^^

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
Boca Raton's Most Progressive Bank

THIS BANK CONTINUES TO OFFER
THE SAVINGS PLAN BEST SUITED

TO YOUR PURPOSE . . . .

WITH MAXIMUM RETURN
ON YOUR DEPOSIT

ALL CERTIFICATES
ARE SELF RENEWING

Interest Will Be Paid On

THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS

OR ONE YEAR
Non-Cancellable Negotiable

SAYINGS CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT
of $1000 or More

in Multiples of $1,000
Interest COMPUTED and PAID Quarterly

FREE Transfer of Funds from ANYWHERE in UNITED STATES or LOCAL

1

• : • :

*:
*:

BOCA RAT
NATIONAL BANK

CALL

395-2010
FOR

CORRECT
TIMEOFDAY

B4 Hiurs t Day)

BANK
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W E I R E N T E R P R I S E

CALL 395-2300
S. FEDERAL HWY. at CAMINO REAL, Boca Raton, FIs.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AIS'D
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

•:•:

• : • :



The sidewalk superintendent

Interesting year
It's been an interesting year around Boca Ra-

ton. Growth has been the most outstandingf eature
of the city's history during the past 12 months
and there seems only the slightest indication
that things are starting to level out a bit.

Single-family home construction has pro-
ceeded throughout the year at an unprecedented
rate, pushing the city's population surge even
higher than anticipated in earlier forecasts.
Multi-family dwelling units, which appeared dur-
ing 1966 at twice the rate of single family
homes, were just able to finish in a dead heat
during the past year.

What it means for Boca Raton is simply that
the last year has brought to a climax a trend
which started some time ago. "Climax" isn't
the right word. . .this is something which will be
going on for many years to come.

What's happening is that the character of the
city is changing; the average age of our resi-
dents is declining; the percentage of school-age
children is rising; more and larger family units
are moving to Boca Raton and are bringing with
them a new standard for living. There was a time
not too many years ago that it was possible to
compute the city's population by multiplying the
number of water meters by 2.5. In other words,
there was an average of only two and a half
persons per house. (Despite the poor jokes about
those half-persons.)

There seems little doubt that this figure is no
longer valid. Precisely what the correct figure
should be is something that remains to be de-
termined, probably not until the 1970 census.
The makeup of the city's population has changed
so completely in the past six months, that sta-
tistics any older than that are of questionable
validity.

Only in part can the cause of this be laid to the
arrival of families associated with the new IBM
computer factory. This was an important factor,
but the trend started in the years prior to the

Views of other newspapers

opening of Florida Atlantic University and Mary-
mount College,

After the schools opened, the trend to younger
families with more children became more pro-
nounced.

In the long run, this welcome growth must be
translated into more concrete terms. It should be
reflected in the city's plans for the future. It
will be seen first in the elementary and second-
ary school classrooms.

Some re-thinking will be necessary so that the
city can provide the necessary civic and cultural
outlets, park and recreational facilities, and just
plain, solid municipal services to keep pace with
our expanding population.

This expansion of facilities can't, of course,
be at the expense of our many residents who
came to Boca Raton when it was a much quieter
place. They sought a place to retire and enjoy
the many advantages of climate and location,
beaches and boating, with which Boca Raton is so
well endowed.

That's only one of the reasons the city's cur-
rent plans for bond issues for expansion of the
Spanish River Park and apassive recreation area
at the south shore of the inlet make so much
sense. First, it spreads the cost over future
generations while making the improvements
available now. Second, it acknowledges a certain
division of interests.

Those who are more interested in a passive
approach to recreation may find it at the inlet
without the throngs of persons the north swim-
ming beach is expected to attract. At the north
end, in the Spanish River Park area, greater em-
phasis will be placed on family activities, all
placed in close harmony with the area's natural
beauty.

Growth has its painful aspects. . .but its happy
ones, too. As Boca Raton moves into 1968, the
outlook is bright for continued solid and sensible
growth.

Hearing in the German
Like the French, the Germans are peeved by

the infiltration of American into their language,
but in their own special way they appear to be
achieving a hopeless case of stopping das fallout
of United States idiom and bringing about der
rollback. Notable as an example, it seems to
us, is the objection to "hearings" in the Bund-
estag, which it is proposed instead to call "an-
hoerungen," or "to-listenings."

Whether a hearing would qualify as a to-
listening even in the United States can be doubted.
Often it can appear to the innocent bystander
more in the guise of an off-sounding. Sometimes
as, technically speaking, a from-listening: i.e,,

something is being litened to, but it isn't what is
going on there.

"Hearing" is a good word for it, to our taste,
because it is so genuinely noncommittal — and in
politics whe re committal is becoming increas-
ingly scarce that is no small thing. To the
Germanic ear its objectionableness may be due
at least in part to its brevity; after all it is only
two syllables, which move past the organ of hear-
ing with no more noise than a wisp of wind in the
sleeping night. An acceptable compromise, which
would felicitously wed the two languages, might
be found in Americanisms which would say the
same thing, only in 15 or 20 syllables.

-St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Exploring words

Curable insanity
By JOHN BARCLAY

LOVE — Without fear of
contradiction it would be diffi-
cult to name any other word in
the dictionary which embraces
such a wide spectrum of impact
that motivates human nature
with so many inescapable fa-
cets. Derived from the Anglo
Saxon or Old High German word
"1 u f u", Merriam-Webster's
preferred definition states: "A
feeling of strong personal at-
tachment induced by sympa-
thetic understanding, or by ties
of kinship; ardent affection."

Ambrose Bierce, a trenchant
writer and lexicographer noted
for calling a spade a shovel,
defined love in his notorious
"Devil's Dictionary" with this
cogent definition: "A tempor-
ary insanity curable by mar-
riage or removal of the patient

from the influences under which
he incurred the disorder. This
disease, like caries (decay of
animal tissues or the bones)
and many other ailments, is
prevalent only among civilized
races living under artificial
conditions. Barbarous nations
breathing pure air and eating
s i m p l e food enjoy immunity
from its ravages. It is some-
times fatal, but more frequent-
ly to the physician than the pa-
tient."

The dream of romantic love
as cherished by Americans, the
belief in passion and desire as
the key to a happy marriage and
the good life, is relatively a be-
lief or concept still confined
to the Christian world. Signifi-
cantly, the word "love" as it is
spoken of by Americans, was
not regarded as a respectable
term in Chinese literature until

recent times.
It is a peculiar commentary

on the perversity of human na-
ture that man is often driven to
kill that which he loves. Curi-
ously, there is a thin red line
of demarcation between love
and hate and the closely related
emotions of tragedy and com-
edy.

Not to profane the spiritual
attributes of love, it has been
wise ly said that a gracious
sense of humor is man's re-
deeming feature. Following this
vein of thought, some sapient
clown quipped that there were
only t h r e e really important
loves; the love of a mother for
her children, the love of a man
for his sweetheart and the
greatest love of all, the glor-
ious love of one drunk for an-
other.

To the editor:
In a recent news story re-

garding the Boca Raton Wel-
fare Council the question was
raised as to why the contribu-
tions to the Council's Christ-
mas fund had been so meager.
May I offer one possible ex-
planation?

A donation to the Boca Raton
Welfare Council —whether it is
a small gift of toys or a large
monetary contribution — does
not reward the donor with social
prestige nor any sort of ego-

boosting gimmick like a bronze •
plaque. A food basket given the
Welfare Council does not guar-
antee the giver will have his
picture in the newspaper, nor
that his name will appear on a
patron's lift.

After going to all the effort
of selecting and gift wrapping
some clothing, the benefactor is
not likely to receive even a
bumper sticker I If one chooses
to donate to the Welfare Council
you are not given a plasticized
card which will be "helpful"
should you ever apply for aid

yourself. If you send your check
to the Welfare Council you are
not even given that satisfaction
of a bit of praise from your
friendly, neighborhood door-to-
door collector.

Giving to the Boca Raton Wel-
fare Council doesn't return any-
thing but the pleasure of know-
ing you have shared what you
have with someone in town who
might be nothing more than down
on his luck. Could this be why
the donations were so meager
this year?

s/J.J. Topaz

..And you survived!
By JIM RIFENBURG

It's .over and you have sur-
vived ! Somehow you have gotten
through it all with most of your
sanity left.

For a week you have put toys
back under the tree almost ev-
ery hour on the hour and you
have threatened at least a mil-
lion times to throw them out if
they aren't kept picked up.

Tomorrow or the next day,
that once beautiful green tree

that has turned slightly brown
and shed tons of needles on the
living room carpet, will be put
out for the refuse collector.

Things will return to normal.
Christmas has passed for

another season and you some-
times say a small prayer of
thanks that it comes only once a
year. But you are left with
memories that will live for-
ever. The sparkle in the eyes as
gifts are opened and the little
tyke who still believes whole-

heartedly in Santa Claus.
It's a wonderful time of year

and with good luck that little
puppy may become housebroken
very soon. , , you hope.

Well, that didn't take long.
Those pretty little concrete

posts in our newest interchange
have already been hit to auto-
mobiles.

What used to be a simple "Y"
in a road is now a network of
stop signs, painted lines and ce-
ment posts. The thing is at the
intersection of Northwest 13th
street,Glades road and Meadows
road.

In building the miniature
nightmare, several small posts
were put in the middle of the
conglomeration. They stand only
about two feet high and are
something l i k e 6x6 inches
square.

Just about the right size to
get busted by a bumper. And,
that's exactly what happened!

Told ya so.

You thought Federal highway
traffic was bad before Christ-
mas? Well take a look at it now,
friend.

Try to cross at any street that
doesn't have a signal system and
you have one of two choices:
Either sit there for what seems
like hours or play the new game
of Russian roulette with auto-
mobiles. You stand one chance
in six of getting across in one
piece.

And don't blame all the dumb
driving on tourists. We've seen
some pretty silly stunts pulled
by motorists with six tags on
their cars.

Thursday afternoon in a mat-
ter of about 10 minutes, local
police reported two automobile
accidents in the downtown area.
In this day and age, it's much'
safer to fly.

The view from Tallahassee

From cradle to grave
By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON

The philosophy of schooling
from the cradle to the grave is
pronounced in the report of the
Commission on Quality Educa-
tion.

But nowhere is a line drawn
between how far the taxpayers
should go in providing it and
when the individual beneficiary
of education begins to pay Ms
own way, and to what degree.

This is one of the superficial-
ities of a necessarily hasty
study which should not detract
from the many good things in
the report, but must be left on
the agenda as unfinished busi-
ness.

Education, the report says,
" m u s t now be viewed as a con-
tinuous process throughout the
lifetime of an individual."

Public kindergartens for all
children reaching the age of five
should be provided throughout
Florida by 1975.

"New funding formulas and
procedures are needed to ac-
celerate the state's effort to-
ward the total elimination of
adult illiteracy as well as toward
expanding programs of high
school completion, citizenship
and public affairs education, ed-
ucation for aging and other ex-
isting programs of general ed-
ucation."

"For the large segment of the
population classified as cul-
turally deprived or disadvant-
aged, a program in compen-
satory education should be de-
veloped and implemented in the
schools of the state where need-
ed."

"More of Florida's talented
high school students should be
recruited into the State univer-
sity system (to) strengthen
Florida's institutions of higher
learning."

That's fine. Few will argue
with the ideal of education for
everybody, even when they know
everybody doesn't want educa-
tion.

The big question is "Who
pays for what?"

The Governor's Commission
report indicates, with all t he
flair of a glow-and-grow bur-
eacuracy, that this must be
done by taxing everybody. It
calls on business and industry
for help in a couple of places,
but says little or nothing about

private individual enterprise and
responsibility.

However, by the time the
Legislature gets through finan-
cing only the b a s i c recom-
mendations for improvement of
schools from kindergarten
through Grade 12, plus filling
the immediate needs of the col-
leges, it will be apparent that
not much more can be afforded.

Someplace up there, we'll
have to decide where the stu-
dent starts bearing a greater
cost for his extra schooling.

Public education in this coun-
try was founded on Thomas
Jefferson's principle that a
government of the people need-
ed voters with the basic school-
ing necessary to cast an in-
formed ballot ~ generally, the
ability to read and write.

We've long ago decided a per-
son needs a high school educa-
tion, even if we have to force
him to attend school through the
age of 16 (but we've kicked out
the literacy test for voting).
. We in Florida have committed
ourselves to tax support of two
years of college for everyone
within driving distance of his
parents' home. We are moving
toward four-year degree grant-
ing institutions in every big
population center. We're ex-
panding graduate programs to-
ward professional training
through Ph.D. degrees in every
direction — and we offer more
and more scholarships to re-

cruit students to build up the
classes and faculties.

Some review of fundamentals
is needed:

How much tax money should
you spend trying to eliminate
illiteracy among those who don't
care if they are illiterate?

How much are you going to
charge whom for "education for
the aging," and for what per-
sonal or public purpose?

For how many students with
bachelors' degrees based on
mediocre grades you are going
to finance facilities for grad-
uate study? And for how long?
(FSU once had a fellow who
amassed three times the
number of hours needed for a
degree, but had none because he
couldn't make up his mind,
How do you justify giving a
perpetual student space when
classrooms are at apremium?)

Why shouldn't some of our
most talented students go out
of the state and return? And
why shouldn't we take full ad-
vantage of our attractions for
the most talented students who
are raised and trained in other
states? What has happened to
the Southern Regional Educa-
tion program for pooling the
resources of several states to
provide excellence in low-de-
mand fields at regional centers?
Can it be expanded?

Some boundaries must be
drawn before we open the treas-
ury gates too wide.
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Jim Rifenburg

Great
book

Ed Zern, famous angling humorist, is reported to
have said (humorously) that the more kids who
end up in reform schools, the fewer there will be
to bother fishermen on the streams. Joe Bates,
Jr. , famous angling author, says that the more
kids who are taught to enjoy fishing, the fewer
there will be who might end up in prisons or r e -
form schools.

Joe has done something about this, and we com-
mend his fishing educational program to everybody
who wants to help put1 America's youth on the
right track, or to keep them there.

The too frequent daily notices in the newspapers
about kids getting into trouble p r o ve that more
must be done for them. We never did hear of
anyone getting into serious trouble who enjoys

•••• fishing. Maybe one here and there, but not many.
Fishermen usually are honest, kindly folks who
love the peace and solitude of our woods and wa-
ters, and who enjoy pitting their angling skill
against whims of wily fish like bream and bass.

While Joe h a s written many excellent books
about fishing, his previous ones have been expen-
sive, and geared mainly to adults. He says he's
had a growing, gnawing feeling mounting up that he
should not cease writing without doing a simple,
low-cost, educational primer on fishing for young
people and other beginners.

A year or so ago he had lunch in Denver with
some people from the Wright & McGill Company,
who make the popular brand of "Eagle Claw"
fishing tackle. He told them what he had in mind,
and they endowed the project ~ to the extent of
many thousands of dollars. This grant was not for
profit or promotion. No ones makes any money
on it. The fishing educational materials provided
are sold at cost, or less, and monies received go
into a fund to keep the project going.

One of these materials is Joe's new book on
"Elementary Fishing" which can be bought for
less than a dollar and which explains how people
can b e g i n to enjoy the sport with only about a
dime's worth of hooks and a piece of line. The
book start in by telling how to make a fish-pole;
how to find natural baits of various sorts; how and
where to use them, and how and where to catch all
kinds of fresh water fish.

From this simple and sensible beginning the 192
page paperback book explains the good and bad
points of the various kinds of tackle, and how to
rig and cast with them. Since fish aren't found
everywhere, the book explains where and why fish
frequent certain locations in lakes, ponds and
streams at various times of year and why they
aren't there at others.

There are 89 illustrations to help make every-
thing simple and easy to follow.

For winter and rainy day projects, the book
provides the basics of fly-tying, knots and leader-
making, lure repairing and other pleasant occupa-
tions fishermen enjoy when not on the stream.
Conservation plays an important part all through
the text. The 14 informational chapters make easy
reading, ending with suggestions on how to pre-
serve and prepare fish for cooking — plus several
easy recipes for outdoor cooking.

"Elementary Fishing" was published l a s t
spring. Since then it has been acclaimed by group
instructors as the most helpful book on fishing
for young people and beginners ever written. Kids
who almost never read books devour it avidly.
Even experienced anglers find much in it of in-
terest. Bulk quantities bring the price as low as
27-1/2 cents per copy. Service clubs such as Ki-
wanis and Rotary pass the hat at luncheons to buy
it by the carton to give to Scout Councils and other
youth groups for distribution. As one result, fish-
ing classes are springing up where none were be-
fore. Sportsmen's clubs and Izaak Walton League
chapters u s e it extensively as an educational
p r o j e c t . Over 100,000 copies have been printed,
and a reprint is coming up.

"Elementary Fishing" costs 75£ per copy by
mail or on newstands. The price for group buying
is reduced to only $3.50 per dozen. Cartons of
100 books cost only $27.50. Send cash, check or
money order with your request, and make remit-
tances payable to "Wright & McGill Company."
Address correspondence and orders to the author:
Col. Joseph D. Bates, Jr. , 45 Prynnwood Road,
Longmeadow, Mass. 01106. All money goes into a
fund to help keep .this valuable project going. We
hope it goes on for many years I

So, at long last, here is a sensible, easy-to-
read book on the fundamentals of fishing which
anyone can afford — prepared as a "labor of
l o v e " by one of the world's greatest angling
authors and sponsored as a public service by one
of the world's leading tackle companies. We think
it is the most helpful book on fishing ever written
for young people and beginners. We hope those
who read this will get behind the project to
"teach 'em while they're young," thus endowing
America's youth with a love of the out-of-doors
which they will cherish as long as they live!
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* — SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 7!
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

AREA'S BEST GREENS

PRO
JIM ROY

PGA

DAILY GREENS FEES . . . . o n l y $ 3 . 5 0
(Pull Cam Permitted)

NOW
GOLF a»d ELECTRIC CART

0 0 Tota| per person
(2 PLAYERS PER CART)

all prices plus 3% sales tax

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Route U.S. 441—(Start Read 7)

MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
M MINUTES DRIVE PROM FT. LAUDERDALE

Cats knocked out of tourney
Four and one - half

minutes went by Wed-
nesday night before .Bo-
ca Raton's Bobcats could
put any kind of a score
on the board against St.
Thomas Aquinas.

As a result, the Cats
went down to the ex-
pected defeat, losing 97-
74 in the first round of
Pompano Invitational
tournament play.

But, it was a better,
ball game than had been
hoped for by local fans
and was the most points
scored in a single con-
test this year by Boca
Raton. In addition, Rusty
Martin had the biggest
night of his basketball
career, bucketing 10
f i e l d goals and nine
from the line for a total
of 29.

Boca Raton was hurt
in the third quarter and
again in the fourth when
two of its top players
were benched with f i v e
f o u l s . Hart went out
early in the second half,
Martin hit five fouls
with almost three min-
utes left in the game.

St. Thomas' c o a c h
Bo Litzinger took pity
on the inexperienced
Bobcats in the second
quarter and began run-
ning substitutes. Second
stringers and t h i r d
stringers all saw action
and ground out 28 points
while holding the Cats to
19.

Speed and height, plus
a lot of experience made
the big difference in the
ball game. St. Thomas
had plenty to spare on
all counts. In addition,
several fast - breaking
plays caught the Bob-
cats flat-footed under
t h e opposition basket.

Biggest thorn in the
St. Thomas lineup w a s
Rick Tabit. The senior,
who is rather short for a
basketball player, made
up for his lack of height
with outstanding b a l l
handling and floor work.
He w a s backed up by
several members of his
team who went into the
doubles columns.

Boca Raton will swing.
back into regular season
play Wednesday when
the Bobcats travel to
Northshore. The game
could be one of the few
chances for a win this
year. Northshore is a
comparatively new
school and contains only
9th, 10th and 11th
grades. .

The box score:
BOBCATS FG FT TP
Martin 10 9 29
Sparling 7 2 16
Miller 1 1 3
Hart 0 0 0
Agatheas 1 5 7
Rice 4 0 8
Albury 0 0 0
Trettien 1 2 4
Keitzer 2 3 7
Austin 0 0 0
Rea 0 0 0

Totals 26 22 74

N

THOMAS
Tabit
Webster
Mizell
Gresser
Costello
Niesel
Fisher
Gerson
McKibbin
Beaudot
Minnis
Martelli
Pedrazaz

Totals

FG
8
0
6
1
8
7
0
1
3
0
1
0
0

35

FT
9
1
1
1
3
5
0
0
2
0
4
0
1

27

TP
27

1
13
3

19
19
0
2
8
0
6
0
1

97

Bobcats: 13 19 19 23-74
Thomas: 21 28 29 19-97

Award made for new
Federal duck stamp

St. Thomas' McKibbin used his heighth to stop Trettien's score.

Keglers korner

Bowler sets new high

The design of two
hooded mergansers sit-
ting on a log near a
swamp was chosen today
for the 1968-69 Federal
Duck Stamp. C.G. Prit-
chard of Lincoln, Ne-
braska, created the win-
ning entry, a black and
white wash drawing.

The Interior Depart-
ment's Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife
announced the selection
of Pritchard's d e s i g n
from 184 entries r e -
ceived in the 19th Fed-
eral Duck Stamp Design
Contest. Selection was
based on anatomical ac-
curacy, artistic compo-
sition, and suitability
for engraving.

Pritchard, 57, h a s
been a staff artist for
t h e Nebraska Game,

Forestation and P a r k
Commission for 19
years. He never before
has won the duck stamp
contest, although he fin-
ished second in 1952
and 1956.

A new duck stamp is
issued each year by the
Post Office Department.
The 1968-69 stamp will
go on sale July 1, 1968,
and will be valid through
June 1969. Every mi-
gratory-waterfowl hunt-
er 16 years of age or
older must purchase
this $5 stamp with a
State hunting license.

All revenue from duck
stamps, except the cost
of printing and distribu-
tion, is used for acquis-
ition of wetlands for wa-
terfowl. More than 1-1/2
million stamps were
sold last year.

The Sturdy Oaks will
have their regular bowl-
ing s e s s i o n on New
Year's Day. All the
members are urged to
be at the lanes so that
bowling can get under
way at 1:30 p.m. Ray
Beland, president said
that starting with to-
morrow's session, t h e
bowlers will be vying
for a new monthly award

Keith, Guy
tie at 61

Bert Reith and Ray
Guy tied for top honors
this week inDirtyDozen
golf competition at Boca
Raton Country Club.

Both men shot n e t
scores of 61.

Le Shields took Class
B honors with a 58. Har-
old Poole shot a 61 for
the Class C crown.

In the nearest to the
p in competition, the
winner was Bob Sco-
field.

Barns leads
Royal Palm

Norma Barns shot a
71 Thursday to lead the
Royal Palm Women's
Association in golf.

Fifty-six ladies were
in the field for regular
weekly play.

Second place went to
Maggie Dugan, who was
just one stroke over the
leader at 72.

Tied for third were
H a r r i e t Wagstaff and
Lucille Fields. Each
golfer had a score of
73. Alice Barnes cap-
tured fourth with a 74.

Low net of field was
the tounament.

being contributed by
Col. Joe Reinert, It will
go to the bowler who
bowls the highest hand-
icap series each month.

The special " g u e s t
bowling cards," in co-
operation with the Life-
time Sports Foundation
and Co-sponsoredbythe
First Federal Savings
and Loan Association of
Boca Raton will be dis-
tributed this week.

Mrs. Ted Miller was
the first person to finish
in the "Bowl-A-Wig"
group and is now sport-
ing her new hairpiece.
Gertrude Engel bowl-
ed Wednesday evening
with her husband and
five of her grandchil-
dren. She showed them
how to really bowl by
getting a score of 225
her first game.

Laura Cocks rolling
with the All States Bowl-
ing League on Friday
finished the year by tak-
ing the high position on
the woman's honor roll
board for the season.
She had games of 228,
231 and 160 for a 619
scratch total. The lanes
high scratch set for la -
dies was bowled on April
20, 1967 in the 66-67
season by Dottie Beard
with a 636 total.

ALL STATES
Team Won Lost
Tizzy Ten's 45 11
Odd Balls 39 17
Hi-Lo's 32 24
Up-Staters 29 27
Pinheads 27 29
N.Yorkers 26 30
Impossibles 25 31
Ahia 25 31
A&P's 25 31
Minn.Mini's 23.5 32,5
New Calio 21.5 34.5
Hi-Jinx 18 38
High team game and
triple, Hi-Jinx, 729 -
2068; Ind. high and trip-
le, Carolyn Steele, 209-
538.

EARLY BIRDS
Team Won Lost
DoDos 50.5 17.5
Sparrows 44 24
Skylarks 42 26
Kookaburras 41 27
Dirty Birds 32 36
Mockingbird 31 37
Egrets 28 41
Mynah Birds 25 43
Nightingales 24.5 43.5
Dirty Pigeon 22 46

Fran Gooch
shoots 69

Fran Gooch- shot a 69
Thursday afternoon to
lead University P a r k
women golfers in regu-
lar weekly play.

The tournament w a s
"substitute par on three
holes."

Connie Nichols and
Carol Roe tied for
s e c o n d at 70 strokes
each.

With 72's, L i l l i a n
Sicard and Dott Stamm
tied for third pi ace hon-
ors.

Low putts of the day
went to Fran Schmall.
She had 32. Twenty-six
g o l f e r s were in the
field.

18 Hole Par-3
Now Open

Phone
276-9992

Lessons

Available

DRIVING
RANGE

One Mile South of Defray
on U.S.I

Mike Hart rounds a comer with Tabit in hot pursuit.

AT

2 Great Courses
IN BOCA RATON

• Well Stocked Pro Shops • Driving Ranges •
Electric Carts • Club Rentals • Guests Welcome •
Semi Private Clubs • Well Watered Courses

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR «0 EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch In Beautiful Golfviow Dining

Room' — Cold Beer
GREEN FEES . . $3.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $5.00
10 PLAY BOOK $25.00

Bob Grant/ P.G.A. Instruction

FOR STARTING
391-1666 I

7M1 N. Country Club Blvd. 500 Yds. I
WMt sf u.S. l in Boca Raton I

Close to Ddray Beach I

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Course
Remodeled Clubhouse,

Full Bar 4 Grill

GREEN FEES $6 .00
ELECTRIC CARTS . . . . . $ 6 . 0 0

Electric Carts Required

TIMES CALL
395-5460-399-6921

on Military Trail — Univ. Park
W«»t of F.A.U.

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

m i m m MORTGAGE CONPOV
399-6153

G. Win. Anderson, Broker I WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

from
the

Staff
of

University
Bowl

Cotton Rutledge

Kitty Robertson

Burt Grenell

Kaye Greene

Robbie Marqusee

Richey Beckman

Donna Phillips

Gene Nixon

Emma Johnson

Tom Maynard

Sue Behm

Bonnie Curtis

A. D, Dixon

Diane Bond

John Miller

Pam Neer

Joe Domasco

Beverly Jones

Jim Marsh

Lorraine Bossenberry

Fred Heldt

Pat Kelly

Allen Raley

Elizabeth Petroff

Dave O'Malley

Vicki Nixon

Sydney Pool

Helga Marqusee

Marlette Booke

Gharles Marqusee

Max Booke

University Bow!
100 HE. 20th Si.
Boca Raton

395-5222
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Mrs. Wickerham
Edna M, Wickerham,

mother of Mrs. Henry
F. Moore, Jro, BocaRa-
ton, died Thursday here.

Mrs. Wickerham, 84,
West Palm Beach, came
to Florida 15 years ago
from Pittsburgh, Pa.

Besides Mrs. Moore,
she is survived by an-
other daughter, M r s .
Jane W. Born, W e s t
Palm Beach; s e v e n
grandchildren, and one
brother, Jack M. Mur-
ray.

Services and burial
will be in Pittsburgh

P.D. Stafford
Word has been re -

ceived here of the death
Friday of Paul D. Staf-
ford, 879ButtonwoodDr.
in Madison, Ohio.

Mr. Stafford spent his
winters in Florida and
his summers in Madi-
son. He was owner and
president of the S. P.
Manufacturing Corp. in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Survivors include his
wife, Rose Marie, and
stepson, Farrell Galla-
gher.

First, second and third place winners of the
Boca Raton New's Safety Slogan Contest are

(left) Anna Platillero, Lisa Martin and Lisa
Hanson.

Space
Talk

By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Col. Powers: What ever happened to Cap-
tain Alan Shepard, our first man in space? Is he
still with the space program and, if so, how come
he doesn't get scheduled for another flight? —Janet
Cloud, Santa Maria, Calif., age 17.

Dear Janet: Captain Shepard says he is still
very much on-board the manned space flight pro-
gram, but has been eliminated from flying in space
himself because of what he calls a basic differ-
ence of opinion with the doctors. He is afflicted
with what doctors call Meniere's disease which,
according to Shepard, has no relationship to
spaceflight. Shepard is now in charge of all astro-
naut activities at the Manned Spacecraft Center.

Dear Col. Powers: I am a fifth grader, and
some of the class thinks that Saturn s rings are
made of air. The other half thinks they are made
of tiny particles that were once pieces of moons.
I think they were once pieces of moons,, Who is
right? —Diane Thompson, Columbus, Ohio, age
10-1/2.

Dear Diane: You are more nearly right than the
half of the class that thinks Saturn's rings are
made of air. The composition of Saturn's rings
has occupied scientists for more than 300 years.
Most astronomers agree today that Saturn's rings
are made out of a large number of solid particles
revolving around the planet at different speeds.'
There is no agreement as to where the particles
came from.

The senders of the two best questions each week
— in the judgment of Colonel Powers and the edi-
tors of World Book Encyclopedia Science Service,
Inc. ~ will receive $25 U.S. savings bonds. When
submitting questions, please include name and age
or occupation. Mail them to Col. John Powers, c/o
Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Raton, Fla.
33432.

c. 1967 World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

Go where
the action is!

When your friends get together for fun, make the
scene with a KODAK INSTAMATIC Camera. It's the

camera that follows all your fun the easy way. The
gang will enjoy seeing your picture results . . . at
parties, dances, the big game. Drop in the film,
pop on a flashcube for indoor shooting, and you're
set to snap the fun when it won't wait! Stop in
and see the exciting KODAK INSTAMATIC Cameras—

the cameras that go where your action is!

Center, in*.
The Royal Palm Shopping Center

D O W N T O W N BOCA RATON
137 S i . First St. 395-4011

Winners are announced in
annual News' safety contest

Lisa Martin, age 13,
1 has been chosen as the
first place winner of
Boca Raton News annual
Safety Slogan Contest,
according to an an-
nouncement made yes-
terday by Chief of Po-
lice W. Hugh Browno

Lisa, who lives at 199
S.W. Sixth Terr., will
receive a $50 savings
bond as her award.

Chief Brown said the
w i n n i n g slogan was
"Watch how you drive
and stay alive."

Four other winners
a l s o were chosen by
Chief Brown and mem-
bers of Boca Raton po-
lice force.

Anna Platillero, age
9, 2222 N. Conference
Dr., won a $25 savings
bond for her s l o g a n ,
"You always need to
watch your speed."

Lisa Hanson's slogan,
"Drive to stay alive,
won for her a $25 sav-
ings bond, too. Lisa, age
10, resides at 2198 N.E.
Fourth Ave.

Cash awards of $15
and $10 went to T i s h
Carlo, age 17, 116 N.W.
Eighth St., and Nancy
Myers, age 10. Tish'
slogan was "Don't be a

stinker, use your blink- "Be ready for theunex-
er ." Nancy's slogan was pected to happen."

Residential Sites
in the
Fashionable
ESTATES SECTION
of Boca Raton
Lying between the Ocean
and the Intracoastal

There are a number of most
desirable lots remaining in this
exclusive subdivision. A beach club,
golf courses and the famous
Boca Raton Hotel & Club are near
at hand. And the ocean is no more
than two blocks to the east.
Prices range from $5,500 to $12,000.

ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC.
Realtors
Phone Boca Raton 395-2000
Ft. Lauderdale 399-5677

DROP ANCHOR AT . . .
jfr. TO PALM B^CR

BOCA RATON'S DISTINGUISHED
COMMUNITY ON THE INTRACOASTAL

PREVIEW SHOWING
NEW

"CAPRI"
MODEL

• Residential prestige and convenience

• Waterfront sites fully sei-walled

• Direct access to Intracoasta! Waterway , , ,
no bridgei to pass under

• City sewers Installed . . . no future asseji-
merits for sewers and new streets

• Custom-designed homes built by A & P
Construction, one of Boca Raton's longesf-
established home builders

APPLIANCES SUPPLIED I SERVICED BY

V1DA APPLIANCE CORP.
BOCA RATON » POMPANO BEACH

HOMES BY

MODELS OPEN 9-5 DAILY

Phones: 399-7252 or 395-4254

ELECTRIC

DIRECTIONS; M
EKTER LAKE ROGERS COMMUNITY IK B 0 M : % *
RATON FROM U.S. 1 AT N.E. 37th ST. ¥ w

ECKERD
- DRUGS *

SALE PRICES
THRU MONDAY
Shop Sun. 10 A.M.'til 7 P.M.

Shop Mon. 9 A.M. 'til 9 P.M.
Shop Early

While Quantity Lasts/

POND'S
DREAM FLOWER

TALC
67c VALUE

• LIMIT-
ONE

L W 36's

ALKA-SELTZER

PLASTIC SHOWER
VALET

98'VALUE
LIMIT
ONE

CHOP-O-MATIC
FOOD

CHOPPER
• Chops and Dices
• Eliminates

Waste and Mess
• Easy to Clean
• Strong Metal Blade

1.49
I VALUE

3SSS

0

• Rustproof
• Matching

Decor
Colors

• Ideal for All
Shower

* Needs

r/*\

1.00
value!

BRYLCREEM TUBE
LARGE SIZE

19'Value M (^%C
LIMIT £j
ONE ™ f

7

A REAL BUY

RAZOR KIT
• Purse Siie Q O c
• Ideal lot Travel \J 0
• Complete with Raror. . . .

Gillette Blade aad V A L U t J

CarrjhE Case

Unfrarned
in. x 54 in. Size

WOMEN'S
^ T.V.

% CASUALS
Casual Comfort Wear
Assorted Colors
Wide Range of Si

^ W O M E N ' S PANTIES |

TRICOT ttUAUTY
i Assorted Sizes
p Elastic Waistbani
( First Quality

VALUE

vertised SAVt 129
&

STANDARD
SIZE

GUITAR
• Beautiful Finish
* Quality Construction ,
•Steel Reinforced Neck//""I

24.95 VALUE

'66
/

J

,100 Yards 25 c VALUE
, 8 lb. thru UMIT ONE

20 !b. test

KODAK
KODACOLOR FILM

TYPES
120 -126 - 127-620

VALUES
TO 1.25 84

BOCA
RATON

150 W. Camino Real
17 Eckerd Stores Now Serving You on the Gold Coast

LINE

!£_
"TRAVa

ALARM CLOCKS
-

• Assorted Styles
• Leatherette or

Lucite Cases
• Dependable 24

Hour Key Wind
• Sweep Alarm Indicater

6.95 -
VALUE

S3

LISTERINE
MOUTHWASH

• Hollywood , Pampano Boach
• Soco Rolon „ M a ,g Q t8
I LighAo^so Point , D | r a y B h

• " - J : - ' J . HallandoU -
• Doerfield

14 1.15
OUNCE Value

r nut a \i t VH ,m

I ' l l I

VACUUM CLEANER

illMT TV! * H B :H,!Fqtl TMfJ SlPliW. J.'A 1,11

RAYITTE
STRAIGHT SET

8
OUNCE

2.00
VALUE

39
UNI, 'IMF * Irt vJuCOH IWU VGKOEi MH « r
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i

CHINESE FOOD

CONFUCIUS COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON and DINNER

OPEN NEWJEARS DAY!
- T A K E * * 6 U T S E R V I C E -

BUSINESSMEN'S IUNCHEON $1.25
FASHION SHOWS THURSDAY LUNCHEONS

5990 N. Federal Hwy.
Diners Cli/b S Ameriton Express

BOCA RATON
Phone 391-242*

*

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

7961 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
• FINESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

n*+ COULSON <»c
DELRAY BEACH

1616 M. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING
BROWARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
Pre-ofcening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.

CaU or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

December 27, 1967
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the 18th day of
January, 1968, to consider argu-
ments for and against the peti-
tion of Hunter Moss to rezone
the following described prop-
erty:

A 400 foot by 400 foot parcel
lying Northwest of the inter-
section of the El Rio Canal and
the North line of Tunison Palms,

and more particularly described
as a tract of land lying in the
NW1/4 of Section 19, Township
47 South, Range 43 East and be-
ing more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning at the point of inter-
section of the South line of the
aforesaid NW1/4 of Section 19,
and the West right-of-way line
of the El Rio Canal, run N.
00 d. 24'19" W. along said West
line, a distance of 393,58 feet
to a point; thence N. 80 d. 45'
53"W., a distance of 235.00 feet
to a point; thence S. 09 d. 59'
47" W., a distance of 47.52feet
to a point; thence N. 76 d. 00'
00" W., a distance of 175.00
feet to a point; thence due South
along a line that is parallel to
and 1500 feet Easterly from,
when measured at right angles
to, the West line of said Section
19, a distance of 435.00feettoa
point on the South line of said
NWl/4 of Section 19; thence
S. 89 d. 53*47" E. along said
South line, a distance of 412.79
feet to the POINT OF BEGIN-
NING, from i<-3 Residential
District to R-4 Residential Dis-
trict.

ALSO
A tract of land lying in the NW 1/4
of Section 19, Township 47 South,
Range 43 East and being more
particularly. described as fol-
lows:

Commencing at the point of in-
tersection of the South line of
the aforesaid NWl/4 of Section
19, and the West right-of-way
line of the El Rio Canal, run
N. 89 d. 53'47" W. along the
South line of said NWl/4 a dis-
tance of 412.79 feet to the Point
of Beginning of the parcel here-
in to be described; thence con-
tinue N. 89 d. 53'47" W., adis-
tance of 66.14 feet; thence N.
08 d. 14'43" W., a distance of
439.54 feet; thence due South
along a line that is parallel to
and 1500 feet Easterly from,
when measured at right angles
to, the West line of said Sec-
tion 19 a distance of 435.00 feet
to the POINT OF BEGINNINC,
from R-5 Residential District to
R-4 Residential District.

More detailed information
relative to this proposal may
be obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment, City Hall Annex, 71 North
Federal Highway, "Boca Raton,
Florida.
PLANNING AND ZONING BD.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-ZoningDepartment

Publish: December 31,1967 and
January 2, 1968. '
Furnish Proof of Publication

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of BEAKAY DEVELOP-
MENT CO., intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

Wm. L. Behrens &
Andrew F. Kay
P.O. Box 992
Deerfield, Florida

Publish: Dec. 31, 1967, Jan. 7,
14, 21, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

The City of Boca Raton will re-
ceive sealed bids for the site
development of the first phase
of the Spanish River Park for
e a r t h moving, clearing and
grubbing and the preparation
and installation of roads and
parking areas, on Friday, Jan-
uary 5th, 1968, at 3:00 P.M., in
the City Hall, 201 West Pal-
metto Park Road, Boca Raton,
Florida. Drawings, specifica-
tions and other related inform-
ation may be obtained from the
office of Roll, Johnson & Asso-
ciates, 461 East Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Florida. A
deposit of §15.00 will be re-
quired for each set of the Con-
tract Documents.

This advertisement will cancel
any previous advertisement
which announced the receiving
date as December 29, 1967 due
to the extension to the date of
January 5th, 1968.

S/Alan C. Alford
Alan C. Alford
Cicy Manager
City of Boca Raton, Fla.

Publish: December 31st, 1967
and January 4th, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

To Place a
Classified Ad Call

395-8300

December 26, 1967
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton,
Florida, will hold a Public Hear-
ing at 7:30 P.M., in the City
Hall, 201 West Palmetto Park
Road, on "the 18th day of Janu-
ary, 1968, to consider argu-
ments for and against the peti-
tion of William J. Bragg to re-
zone the following described
property:

That property on the N.E. corn-
er of Dixie Highway and N.E.
13th Street proposed, with a
frontage on Dixie Highway of
160.92 ft. and frontage on N.E.
•13th Street proposed of 603.42
ft.,

and more particularly describ-
ed as that part of Lot 4, Block
2 of Rickards Subdivision of the
Wl/2 of Section 20, Township
47S, Range 43E, filed in Plat
Book 7, page 34 of the public
records of Palm Beach County,
and containing approximately 3
acres, from R-i-G Single Fam-
ily Dwelling, to B-4 General
Business and R-3 Multiple Fam-
ily Dwelling.

More detailed inform ation
relative to this proposal may be
obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment, City Hall Annex, 71 North
Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: December 31st, 1967
and January 2, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

How to keep

plant green
By NORMAN BEZONA

Assistant County Agent

Did you get a living
plant for Christmas?
Here are some helpful
hints to keep that green
thumb green, during the
new year.

Foliage plants won't
tolerate a daily scrub-
down, but they will take
on a healthy luster with
an occasional leaf wash-
ing. Dirty foliage is un-
attractive, especially in
an otherwise spotless
Florida room.

If t h e leaves are
heavy with grime, u s e
soapy water, a soft cloth
and a gentle touch. Rub-
bing too hard will cause
injury. Slightly dusty
foliage will sparkle if
polished with a flannel
cloth. Of course, plant
polishes are available at
the garden supply store.
But before you use them
be sure to read the di-
rections.

The proper watering
of plants is more impor-
tant than giving them a
bath. Either too big a
drink or none at all can
spell disaster. In gen-
eral, most house plants
r e q u i r e a thorough
soaking once a week. Be
sure to use room temp-
erature water. Never
shock a plant with cold
water,

A small dash of water
frequently makes plants
miserable. Applying too
little moisture may
allow the soil in the
bottom of the container
to dry out, causing the
plant to wilt or die. On
the other hand, keeping
the plant roots soggy
with water will kill them,

Most foliate plants
grow well at tempera-
tures between 60 and 70
degrees. Therefore, in
summer protect t h e
plants from being broil-
ed alive by direct sun;
and, in winter, don't
roast the plant roots
by placing the container
too near a heat source.

Like people, p l a n t s
like their food served
at regular intervals,The
best suggestion of feed-
ing plants is to follow
the directions on the
plant food container. If
there are no directions
on the container, mix
one teaspoon of a com- !
plete garden fertilizer
in one quart of water.
Apply this strength sol-
ution every two to four
weeks.

yr -

FINE LINENS

• f

For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories

Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads

Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-7273

Wondering Where To Get That

MONEY
To Consolidate All Those Year End
Bills, Pay Taxes, Educational Fees
or Any Worthwhile Purpose?

Just Give Us a Call or Stop In.
L O A N S T O $ 6 0 0

MIDLAND FINANCE CO.
292 So. Federal Highway

Palm-Aire Shopping Center
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Phone: 399-4743

FRED STURM
MANAGER

We are pleased to announce

FLORIDA ATLANTIC INSURANCE
AGENCY HAVE MERGED

We feel this New

imtfWL <Unt Fac'l'tY W l " Provide
intj m tpt*'' Broader Service for all

Itsunma S/ABE1T , . , , .
- , . . , .7T«/•«»- Clients of Both Agencies.

bos'.-

CALL JACK STONE
42 S.E. 2 ST.
BOCA RATON

*/2oyaCpa£m Ttottde 0$ Triggery
ROYAL PALM PLAZA - BOCA RATON

(In Cafeteria Building)

399-3500
Treat yourself to the Hew Look for 1968.
Whether it's ultra natural, the mini-curl or
the mini-flip, 1968 is the year of the curl and
ultra femininity.

100% European Human Hair Wigs of Superior
Qualify from $149- Styling and wig case in-
cluded. Complete selection of wiglets and
falls.

Wig clean & set $10-- Hairpiece clean & set from $6.
Wig set $7.50 - Hairpiece set from $4.00

Rush Service Available
CLOSED SATURDAY

Classified
Call

395-8300
399-6719

1964 Austin-Healey, ex-
cellent condition, low mi*
good t ires. $1300. —

J64 MONZA 4 door, Au-
tomatic, Radio, etc. Ex-
tra sharp $895. Will take
trade & finance 943-1050
1966 M.G. Midget, Brit-
ish Racing Green, Wire
wheels, radio, front &
rear speakers, excellent
shape. Private owner —
$1500. 395-2640.
'66 BUNNEViLLE Sports
Coupe 4 speed Trans,
power steering, radio,
etc. 16,000 actual miles.
Show room new. Beauti-
ful white exterior, with
b l a c k leather bucket
seats. $2295. will take
t r a d e &. finance, —
943-1051.
1965 Ford Galaxie LTD
four door hardtop. Full
p o w e r , factory air,
22,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 395-6295.
t B Motorcycles, Bicycles
CLEAN 65 Suzuki, 55
CC, First $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7thDr., Boca
Raton. ™ -
65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50cc 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for

& Motor.395-8290.j
1964""VW~ Sedan, $900.
Mechanically perfect.
395-0314.

1967 Yamaha 180cc
222 m i , $500,

391-0385
5 A Lost & found

LOST - Gold Charm
Bracelet. Vic. Boca Ra-
ton, Deerfield, Senti-
mental value. Reward.
399-5743.

To Buy or Sell
AVON

Call 278-4972
BUILD Your Life Bet-
ter. Lecturer on Suc-
cessful Living teaches
all ages. Harold Selleck
395-3303.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Msets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First F e d e r a l S&L,
Boca Raton.

5 C Child Care

TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 1-6 yrs . 273
NW 15th St. Boca —

395-5044
S P E C I A L New Years
Eve. Part or all night
care. Burton's Nursery
& Kindergarten. 399-
4586.
ALL NEW: Burton's
Nursery & Kindergarten.
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach, 399-4586.

5 E Schools & Camps

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 yrs .
1/2 Day — Full Day
395-3698 Lis. & Iris,
10 A Help Female

Part time Secretary, &
typist, work at home.
Need good typewriter.
E.C.A. Production, Box
461, Boca Raton,

10 A Help Female

MAID for Store. No
Heavy Work. Must be
Neat Appearing —
395-5212

SALES MINDED LADY
Part Time - Daily 1-5
P.M. Salary. Must be
pleasant, Neat and Per-
sonable, 399-7911.

2 ATTRACTIVE
LADIES

To learn ladies high
style shoe business in
Boca and Delray stores.
Of f i ce skills helpful.
C a l l Boca 395-5995.
Mrs. Kemp. Delray —
278-0377,M"rs.Williams.

IS A Miscellaneous Sale

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322
anytime. CM,, White.
"""We Buy and Sell

New and Used Guns
Boca Tackle Shop

395-0969
One-Third Caret Dia-
mond earrings, yellow
gold setting. $100. —
395-8943.
DON'T merely brighten
your carpets. . .Blue
Lustre them...eliminate
rapid resoiling. R e n t
electric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198
N.Fed.Hwy., Boca Raton.

Read the Classified
WANTED Saleslady"
Ready to wear, Immed-
iate employment, exper-
ience preferred. 2692
E. Atlantic Blvd., Pom-
pano Beach, 942-5720.

GIRL WANTED
Must have own Car,
Sales & Errands. Full
time. 6 days per week.
Apply:

Skaf Jewelers
Royal Palm Plaza

Boca Raton
Secretary & Cashier

National Finance Co,
n e e d s Secretary and
Cashier in Deerfield
Beach, age to 35, must
be able to type and be
able to meet the General
Public - Many company
b e n e f i t s . Experience
preferred but not neces-
sary. Call: Fred Sturm,
399-4743.

SECRETARY
Fast growing industrial
c o m p a n y needs all
around girl under 30.
Small office staff, must
have shorthand and typ-
ing, soms bookkeeping
also desirable. Starting'
s a l a r y $80. a week.
Sjostrom Automations,
Inc. Boca Raton, Phone
395-1400.

10 B Help Male

ALTON Box Board Co.
N.W. 20th St. &
N.W. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
Several men needed for
corragated container
production. Openings for
Press, Die cutting &
Stitching Dept. Good op-
portunity to learn a skill
with a future. Apply to
R.C Bailey.
Maintenance & Handy
Man. Write Boca Raton
News, Box D-16 - Boca
Raton.
PORTER, Responsible,
experienced man, must
drive. References ne-
cessary. 395-8050.

HANDY MAN
Part time maintenance
& caretaker for new
Ocean Front Apt. Bldg.
4 to 5 days per week.
AM or PM call: 399-
7913.
10 C Help, Male or Female

Permanent full time help
needed for fast food Res-
taurant. Will train right
person. Apply 865 N.
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton
or 225 No Fed. Hwy.,
Pompano.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

PIANO, Brand new —
Moving, no space
395-1432.

Home Clean-ups
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Clean-ups $25,00. Yards
or Homes. Ft. Laud*.
523-2956.
MEDIUM light b r o w n
Fall, shoulder length,
"Lily Dache" 100% Hu-
man Hair, case included
Paid $125. Sell for $85C
Worn only 3 times. Call
395-1893.
M e m b e r Chamber of
Commerce, 101 S. Fed.
942-1380, Pompano —
1325 NE 4th Ave., Ft.
Laud. JA 3-1326.

Pianos & Organs, to be
picked up in this area.
Call Credit Mgr. collect.
832-3858.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's l a r -
gest Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also w a s h e r s ,
dryers & ranges. 1 yr.
Warranty — L a r g e s t
Trade-in on New Gib-
son, Philco, etc. Sales
Service & Free Deliv-
ery.

USED
APPLIANCE MART

15 C Plants, Trees Etc
ORCHIDS, Yr, End
Clearance, Species &
Hybrid Orchid & Brom-
eliad Plants. Establish-
ed, No bare root or back
bulbs. Jim Smith, 941-
9735 - 933-1366.
15 D Pets For Sale

POODLES FOa XMAS
White-Female

Black-Male (puppy)
395-4437 - 395-2232
15 E Pets, Grooming & Board

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Accom mod ations
Limited

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 391-1311
15 P Marine Wanted To Buy

"SELL us your old boat
or motor"
Lantana Boatyard, Inc.
808-838 N. Dixie Hwyo
Lantana 585-9372

25 A Rooms for Rent
Room Rent, Private Bath
& Entrance. 395-4032.
25 B Apartments for Rent

CARD OF THANKS
May we express our sincere gratitude
to each and everyone for the beautiful
tributes, kindness, thoughts, sympathy
and love for Madge Lawler.

RITA AND DICK ROBINSON
AND FAMILY

NEW AWNING
WINDOW

Replaces jalousies with ease
without removing frame

COURTEOUS FREE ESTIMATES

HURRICANE SERVICE CO
906 N. DIXIE HWY., BOCA

2,708,015 Coll Anytime 3 9 9 - 7 8 7 8
NO DOWN PAYMENT-FHA-5YR-TERMS

Unfurnished 1 bedroom
Apartment $95. yearly
tease. Call 395-4254.

.Furn. 1 bedroom & eff.
Apts., Air Cond. 300J to
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
Deerfield, 399-4453.
SAN REMO, best Ocean
l o c a t i o n . Completely
furnished, seasonalren-
tal only. 395-0626.
N i c e l y Furn. 1 bed-
room Apt, Short or Long
Season. 2302 NE 5th
Ave., Boca Raton.
2 bedroom., 1 bath, com-
pletely furnished. Avail-
able now, for 3 months.
C a l l 391-1025, Boca
Raton.
Attractive Furnished 1
bedroom, Apt. Seasonal
or Monthly. 541 NE 44th
St. for Information call
Ft .Laud erd ale, 565-6513
Long Season. Furn. 4
bedroom, 2 bath, Swim-
ming Pool, 2 car garage.
Call owner days 942-
7975 — Eve. 395-5470,
Long Season. Furn. 4
bedroom. 2 bath, Swim-
ming Pool, 2 car garage.
Call owner days 942-
7975. Eve. 395-5470..
Only $900, for Season!
Modern Apt. nicely furn.
A/C & heat. MacLaren
& Anderson, 135 E.Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. 395-1333.

OCEAN BEACH
Efficiency. . . . .$2000.
Large Apts, . . .$2500.
Jan. - April. Furn.

DRDTTING SANDS
630 N. A1A - Deerfield

399-0595
Comfortable H o m e ,
nicely furnished, A/C
and Heat. Short walk to
B e a c h , Only $2,000,
Seasonl MacLaren &
Anderson, 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., 395-1333.,
1 bedroom unfurnished
apt. all electric kitchen.
R.C. central air condi-
tioned. Pool and land-
scaped patio. Annua l
lease. Adults. 371 SW
8th St., Boca 395-5779,

Beach Livine
large furnished 1 bed-
room apts., only a few
s t e p s from Shopping,
Beach, Fishing Pier,
T.V., Electric heat and
air cond. Wall to Wall
Carpe t ing . Private
screened P o r c'h e s,
$1500. for Season^ 1965
NE 2nd St., Deerfield
Beach, or call 39^-9640



25 B Apartments for Rent

£.arge 2 bedroom, 2bath
furnished Apt. Heat,
<juiet area, 2 blocks from
Ocean. S e a s o n a l —
395-0684.

25 B Apartments for Rent

DELUXE
INTRACOASTAL

RENTAL APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club, ov-
erlooking Royal P a l m "
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Yearly.

OCEAN BEACH
All Apartments over-
look Pool & Ocean. Full
kitchen in all Apts. Com-
pletely furn. Week ly , , , , , „ ., ,n c
monthly or Season. M o d e l s °P e n D a i l y - 1 0 " 5

D r i f t i n g sands, 630N.
AlA,Deerfield.399-0595

APARTMENT
>• HEADQUARTERS

Seasonal - Weekly
Monthly

Various convenient lo-
cations. Brand new own-
er-operated efficiency,

1075 Spanish River Rd.

Large Beautifully furn-
ished House in Harbour
Island on the Intracoas-
tal Waterway. Heated
Pool. For rent from Dec,
1 to Jan. 10th. 7181
NE 8th Dr., Boca Har-

11:2 K S ^ T S S S SS-"&,!SS-391'
complete kitchens, car-
peted, drapes, beautiful
furn. or unfurn., some .
with Pool. Walk to shops,
churches, schools.

Please Call 395-8220
AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

AT LAST
CHILDREN WELCOME

BRAND NEW - Immed-
iate occupancy 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, Apart-
ments. Ideal forfamil-

1370 or 391-1785.

25 B Apartments for Rent

Furn. 1 bedroom Apts.
Spacious, l/2blockfrom
Ocean. 391-0578.
1 BEDROOM apt. air
cond. heat. Season or
yearly. 1820 NW 15 Vis-
ta, 395-1812.
1 bedroom Apartment,
completely furnished.
Season or yearly. Call
395-4254.

DELUXE
STUDIO APT.

Furn. unusually nice —
Large yard. Ideal loca-
tion. Walking distance
Beach & Town.

FRANCES
APARTMENTS
114 SE 7th Ave.
Delray Beach

25 C Houses for Rent

Furn. 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
Swimming Pool, 2 c a r
garage, call owner days
942-7975. Eve. 395-5470
Attractive 4/2 Unfurn.
Home. Well & Sprinklers
§150. mo. yearly. Call
collect. 563-2125.

Two Bedroom, one bath,
completely furnished
home for rent for sea-
son only - no children
or pets - Available Jan-
uary 1st. Quiet a r e a .
Write Boca Raton News
Box #N-16X Boca Raton,

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

Sign & Plastic letter
shop. G o o d location.
Ready to operate.$l,200
puts you in business.
Mr. Conrad, 942-2100.

35 C Apts, Motels, Hotels-Sale
8 UNITS

New Apartments $7,000
56 NE 46 St. Complete
^information
BLACKWELL REALTY'"

Realtors
Ft. Lauderdale

564-5944 - - 399-5860
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GARVY'S
GOT
IT! ,

SEASON'S
PROFIT

SERVlCf DIRECTORY]
APR CONDITIONING

Fedders Air Cond. r e s -
idential, commercial ,
central & room. Tom
Myers Appliance—20 29
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —.
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —

T . . . Barton & Miller Clean-
les. Including fully car- e r s & Laundry, 2600 N.
peted rooms, draperies Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
(refrigerator optional) Wilton Manors.566-4314
most convenient location '
in Town. Parochial &
Public Schools, almost
at door. Walk around
c o r n e r to complete

'shopping center. Move

Ladies & Men's Altera-
tions. Fast service, pick

& deliver. P h o n e
Polly" Boca391-1896.

up

up to Boca & Live. For
further information call
.395-8220-

BAROQUE
JEWELRY

*M/nera/ Specimens
*Hatural Stones

MAHER'S
ROCK SHOP

(Opposite Turnpike Entrance)
Hwy. 808 - Boca Rafon

Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

R..C. Bennet
;Ladies & Men's altera-
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414.
DRESSES to order &TaTsb
alterations. Benicia's
Fashions, 2871 E. At-
lantic Blvd., Pompano.
941-5014.

LEASE
A BRAND NEW

1963 BUICK
As Low as $89.50

per month
Insurance & Maintenance

Included

FRANK
COULSON

BUtCK
In Little Delray

278-3292

THE
BOCA RATON

AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting

Consignments for the
1967-68 Season

One Item
Or Entire Estate

•
Phone

391-2329

AUTO PARTS

HOME MAINTENANCE
ALL kinds of repairs,
painting etc. No Job too
Small. Call Harold the
Handyman, 942-1783.

LEARN TO DRIVE ~
Help with Driver's l i -
cense t e s t s . Qualified
instructor, r e l i a b l e
door-to-door service.
E a s y Method Driving
School. 278-4140.

LUMBER
Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
East Coast Railroad

.399-1010
PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection, K o h t z
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged,

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly-Car, Truck & Tractor

Parts Fast! D&M Autc foam, direct from fac-
Parts, Dick Heidgerd, tory. Phone: 399-5152.
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd AveJDeer-
field Beach 399-8220.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

CAMERA REPAIR
19(5 Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043

PRIDE WHITE ROOFS
941-0248
391-0599

S & M. PAINTERS
Interior & Exterior

Lie. & Insured. C a l l
391-1739 at 5:PM.

CARPENTRY SOD

AUTOPAINTING

AUTOS
WMTEB 35

•
4 COATS DUPONT BAKED ENAJWL

Trucks hn t r i Ami Utterad
I ( Konrhs Firnut N M • 1 Bay 5»r»k«

• »o»i a o n • nmoisifST • mats
• s i n covtss * <o»¥it imi IOPS

• • i ca ta ic t iwo i !

Tok« nAl l l 'C
It To PAUL 5

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
«18 So. H St. IAKE WORTH

585-6220
One Block Wait of Dixie

Open Sunday* for estimate*

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

E x p e r t Carpenter or
builder. Call: James E.
Chapmen, 276-6397 or
276-4269.
Custom Cabinets, For-
mica, Painted Shelving,
Carpenter Work. House
of Edwards. 395-9300.

CARPET CLEANING
HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Professional shampoo-
ing. Living room. $10.
Dining Room $7. Hall-
way $3. Bedrooms $5.
9x12 Rug $8. upholster-
ed chairs $5, Sofa $10,
Sections $15. Spots r e -
moved free. Ft. Laud.
523-2956.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
F l o r i d a Rooms, Car-
ports, Patios - Awnings
- Porches - Kitchens -
Additions - Storm Pan-
els. Anything, Phone
395-4884. John E. Feld-

.man.

Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

305-1828
WATCH REPAIR

Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite J e w e l e r s
Beacon L i te Shopping
Center.

WINDOW CLEANING

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Small Home.,.$lO. &up.
Screens Extra. Ft. Laud,
523-2956.

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS :

399-2000

W A N T E D
Experienced Sales Manager

(wi th Service Experience)

FOR TELEVISION STORE

Salary Open - Call 395-1771

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS

Big and Small
From a Single piece to

An Entire Estate

No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large

Call 278-3373
ARTHUR JAMES

AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue

Delray Beach, Florida
No Connection With
Any Other Gallery

Get More Car
for Your Money at...

MAYER
MOTORS

1 U S E 6th Ave.
NORTH END. OF
TUNNEL U.S. 1

Ph. 523-4381
1S68

TOYOTA
CORONA.

The exciting Toyota Corona 4-door sports sedan gives you
every driving pleasure and convenience you -want in a
new car. a A s o H p r 1900cc Hi-Torque Engine

9 90 HPH Maximum Speed

Get Your Hands On a TOYOTA You'H Never Let Go!

1760
• Zero-To-BO in 1B sec. Pick-Up
• Owners Report Up To 30toiles Per Gallon Economy
• Optional Equipment includes Automatic Transmission
• 47 Saf ety and Comfort Features At No Extra Cost

Camino Gardens - sea-
son, 2 bedrm. 2 bath.
Sun, birdwatch, on SE
Terrace. Heat-air.Eve.
395^210^

2 BEDROOM HOME
For Season. SW area
$1,200. Ask for: Ruth
Greeson, Assoc.

Appraisal & Realty, Inc.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

25 F Miscellaneous lor Reni

SEE US FOR.
SEASONAL
RENTALS

Large selection of Furn-
ished Houses & Apart-
ments with or without
Pools.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor
Harriet Jackman, assoc,

395-8500 anytime
Office for Lease. Newly
Painted - 40 SE 7th St.
Boca Raton. Call:

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2244

25 6 Wanted To Rent
C o l l e g e Professor —
Lady — wishes Private
Room & Bath. Walking
distance to Churches,
library, schools & shops.
Will furnish accessor-
ies & all Bedding & Lin-
ens, Write Boca Raton
News, Box D-15, Boca
Raton.

30 C Business Opportunities

For Lease. Beer & Wine
Bar. Excellent return.
Call 395-9794.
Lawn Mower r e p a i r
business for sale. Es-
tablished 9 yrs . Call:
732-5203,Boynton Beach

DORAN WATERFRONT
__ LOT

1031 SW 11th St., Boca
Raton. Priced for im-
mediate Sale. $3500.
MLS BV 96W.

DORAN REALTORS
& INSURERS

133 Boca Raton Rd.
395-1102

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

firpATEMAN & CO.
X ^ / R e a l t o r s

1299 5. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Fla.

area 305-395-9355
80 Acres, just West of
Boca Raton. 2600' of
S t a t e Hwy. frontage.
Less than $3000. per
acre will buy it.

4os.«awwr.
•OCA RATON

REALTORS
395-4624

Call: Ed Ronan - assoc.
395-4624-Eve. 395-7280

SUPERB GOLF
COURSE LOT

Prime location in Royal
Palm Yacht & C.C. Club.
This home site is 150'x
150* on Royal Palm Way
& has wonderful view of
two Greens & one Tee
$30,000. MLS BV-118,,

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

..tjHCt*7' TOM SAYS:

Would you believe? Lots
for as low. as $29001
See me for buys in Boca
Raton Square, Country
Club Village, Conference
Ridge Estates, Lake
Floresta Park, Univer-
sity Heights, and else-
where. Just call Tom
Meredith, Realtor at the

jj^jjjQ OFFICE
395-1515

42 SE 2nd St.
35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sate

)CA VERDE Apt. 807.
2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths,
completely furnished,
carpeted thru out &
drapes. Screened furn-
ished Patio. All like new
call 395-3909.
Luxury Boca waterfront
Condominium, 2 B.R., 2
bath, carpets, drapes,
etc. pool & recreation.
701 N.E. Harbour Ter-
race, Apt. 212. East at
Federal &• 26th.

S t i l l available from
these 20 Apt. Units, on
the Intracoastal. Com-
pletely furnished & in
A-l Condition. T o t a l
p r i c e $150,000. with
$40,000. Down.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Boca Raton 391-0900
35 H Homes for Sale

Furn. 3 bedrooms, 2
b a t h s , Reviera, block
from Ocean. Small down
payment. 332Wavecrest
Ct., Boca Raton
395-3272.

ROYAL OAK
HULLS

3 bedroom, 2-1/2 baths
plus family room Home
— POOL — double gar-
age — has many extras
impossible to list—MLS
1160P - For appoint-
ment to see this charm-
er, call KEN PRICE. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
PRICE REDUCED

Very lovely large 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home in
Royal Oak Hills, corner
lot, every modern fea-
ture. Excellent condi-
tion. $29,700. MLS BR
1079 . Ask for R u t h
Greeson, Assoc,

CARLEN
Appraisa l & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

3 bedroom, 2 oath, plus
large family room, in
Beautiful Royal Oak
Hills. Large North fac-
ing corner Lot, Carpet-
ing, Draperies. Occu-
pancy within 2 weeks.
Assume excellent Mtg.
5-3/4% MLS.

35 H Homes tor Sale

BEAUTY!
PRIVACY!
PRESTIGE!

Love ly custom-built
home, never before of-
fered for sale. On choice
corner Lot in beautiful
"Estates" section near
ocean. ALL pver^sized
rooms.Three bedrooms,
four baths, separate din-
ing room, family room,
big screened patio -
porch, designed to add
pool. Many desirable
"extras." Exceptional
landscaping. Immacu-
late condition. MLS--
BR 1105. $59,500 —
MacLaren & Anderson,
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Ph. 395-1333.

Classified Ads

ONE BLOCK -
FROM BEACH !!

Spacious 2 bedroom 2
bath, neat well-main-
tained home — h u g e
rear yard — plenty of
room for pool — over-
sized Living room &
Florida Room — break-
fast room off kitchen—
central air and heat «
located in area of fine
homes — Priced right
at $23,900 — MLS 1177
— For further inform-
ation . . . c a l l JACK
MEEHAN. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton: Ph.395-4000

1 FURNISHED
ROYAL OAK

HILLS

The large Brookfield
Model, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, pool, central heat
and air, furnished in ex-
quisite taste and main-
tained in top condition.
Must see to appreciate;
no obligation. B R10 83P.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S E 1st Ave.

Call anytime 395-8600
Beautiful custom built
spacious 3 bedroom 3
bath home in Exclusive
Estates Section of Boca
Raton. Within Walking'
Distance of Ocean.Large
100'x 160' lot. Wood-
burning Fireplace. 2
car garage. You will be
living in luxurious com-
fort for only $34,900.
MLS BR 1164,

•OCA«ATOH

Call: Ed. Ronan, "assoc.
395-4624 - 395-7280

CHARMING!

Two bedroom 2 b a t h
centrally heated & air
conditioned home —
n i c e l y landscaped —
close to schools, FAU
& IBM — loads of c los-
ets — Garage, sprinkler
system — carpets &
draper ies included —
$22,950. MLS 972 ~
For details, call IVAN
HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

B oca Raton: Ph.395-4000

$15,000 IN
BOCA SQUARE

For t h i s 3 bedroom
home with low down pay-
ment of $450.00. See this
today! MLS BR 1121. Ask
for Ruth Greeson, Assoc.

CARLEN
Appra isa l & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399.-4440

TWO BEDROOM
TWO BATH

FLORIDA ROOM
HOME

In one of Boca's most
desirable areas — sur-
rounded by well land-
scaped p r e t e n t i o u s
homes — decorator
draperies and carpeting
included — Complete
G.E. kitchen — many,
many extras — Immac-
ulate! $26,900.00 —For
appointment to inspect,
call HARRY GRIFFITHS
. . .MLS 970.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton.-Ph.395-40no

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

FOR THE
DISCRIMINATING

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& CC — 3 bedroom, 3-
1/2 bath home —Water-
front — one bedroom 21J

xl2 ' is used as library
with built-in book cases
— 2 car garage — com-
pletely & beautifully
carpeted — POOL —
MLS 1141 WP — $84,-
500.00 ~ For appoint-
ment to see, call LLOYD
LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

ITYINUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442;
399-4179

TIRED OF LOAFIN
Check this High net pro-
fit, Low Overhead Spec-
ialty Gift Shop. Pro-
tected exclusive lines,,
12th yr . in business.
Shows $12,000 net Profit
per year. Will pay en-
tire Investment in 2 yrs.
Ask for Paul Nesbitt,
Assoc., evenings call:
395-3057.

II ~
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

. Boca Raton 399-444Q_

CARLEN
Appraisal & Really, Inc. _

PETRUZZELLI
1 REALTOR "

MLS Member
2325 N. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton
395-0822 - Anytime

NEW HOMES
5 SOLD in 2 WEEKS

STILL AVAILABLE
4 Bedroom-2 Bath & Pool $28,500.
3 Bedroom-2 Bath. . . . . . . . . . . . $22,500.

NO CLOSING COST

Telephone:
399-5922CONSTRUCTION Inc.

35 H Homes lor Sale

BOCA RATON
New 3 and 4 Bedroom
Homes for Immediate
occupancy. Good Terms.
399-5922.

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

Immediate occupancy,
lovely 3/2 central air &
Ht. W/W Carpeting,dish
washer, luxury bath &
kitchen. Only $23,500.
Low down p a y m e n t .
399-5442 or 399-4179*

2 BEDROOM
2/BATH

HOME
ROYA'L OAK HILLS —
Florida room — well
kept — sprinkler sys-
tem — central heat &
air ~ includes draper-
ies — frost free refrig-
erator — storm shut-
ters — Priced right!
$21,000 — MLS BR412
For details, call BILL
BRADSHAW. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

CAMINO GARDENS
3 BEDROOM-2 BATH

NO-VAC POOL

35 H Homes far Sale
Waterfront 3 bedrm., 2
bath, ". C a r p e t i n g . &
Drapes. Owner trans-
ferred. Under $22,000.
391-1494.
Owner moving, p r i c e 1

reduced low 30's. Air
cond., 4 bedrm., 2-1/2
bath, Separate Dining
rm., kitchen, w/blt.-ins.
double garage, screened
p a t i o , Pool, Spacious
Landscaped Lot, excel,
cond. 3 yrs. old.
395-7298.

1

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

Lovely 2 bedroom 2 bath
home located in an ex-
cellent neighborhood in
Deerfield Beach. Large,
waterfront lot with un-
restricted boat access
to Intracoastal water-
way and ocean. Property
in an Estate — needs
some cleanup & painting
but at $21,900, it is an
excellent buy. MLS BR
1163W.

For knowledgeable buy-
er who wants Camino
Gardens at its finest.
Decorated in exquisite
taste. Lush landscaping.
Occupancy in 30 days.
BR 884.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION

Spacious 4 bedroom 4
bath home with l a r g e
family room. Central air
& heat located on lush
landscaped 1/2 acre es-
tate between Ocean &
Intracoastal,, Owner will
sacrifice and a c c e p t
$55,000. MLS BR 1116.
Ask for Paul Nesbitt,
Assoc., evenings call:
395-3057.

lCARIEN
Appraisal & Really; liic:

450 t . Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399.-.4440

BOCA INLET
APARTMENTS

2 Bedroom - 2 Bath
NEW

Master Bedroom has
Large walk-in closet &
dressing area. . .$33,400

ARVIDA
Realty Sales, Inc.
707 £ . Cam/no Real

. 395-5232

PARK" YOUR YACHT al
the dock of this, lovely
Tropical Home, just off
the Intracoastal for lust
832,500. Very clean,- Big
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nat-

•urai fireplace. 2 big baths
—" "Top Drawer" Corai
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
— Evenings 565-9678.

FORD R. CARTER
INC., REALTORS

J9W •£. COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONEt 563-3201

UNFURNISHED
1 & 2 Bedroom
We have a Limited
Number of Apartments
on Yearly Leases or
more. From $130.00
per mo. 391-2512 or
399-7727 ,Boca Raton.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.

450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

MAY ALL THE
SMALL

HOMES
MEDIUM

HOMES
LARGE

HOMES
BE FILLED WITH JOY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Come !o the

YELLOW DOOR

RLASTRiDGE
1 REALTY

224 So. Fed. Hwy.
395-1433

We Wish You
LOTS

and

LOTS

of GOOD
CHEER

and a Prosperous
NEW YEAR

M OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

S@fss@n@l l igt f is ls
AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATELY
Exquisite 2 bedroom, 2 bath home
with HEATED POOL on waterway
(with dock) $4000 for long season.

2 bedroom, 2 bath home in Deerfield
$3000 for long season.

Charming 2 bedroom, 2 bath guest
house with complete privacy
$1300 long season.

Available Feb. 1st - large 2 bedroom
2 bath apartment on first floor (pool)
$750 month.

Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath duplex —
one block to ocean. New, beautifully
furnished. $2500 for the season.

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golf View Drive

Boca Raton 395-1661
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Fatal accident is something special

NOW IN BOCA RATON

the SS
ACK

S!
'FACTORY

TO
YOU

AND M©RI

493 N.E. 20th Street
^infield Park Boca Raton

(Continued from Page 1)

most important single aspect of
our traffic death and serious
injury problems, exceeding all

the other aspects put together.
"But he is not the whole

problem/' Officer Searer said.
"If a man can go over Niag-

ara Falls with no significant in-

City'}s growth

Call 395-8300
For Classified Ad Service

(Continued from Page 1)
Malone reported 16,625 main
telephone stations in the Boca
Raton -Deerfield Beach ex-
change, an increase of 2,918
over the 13,707 figure at the end
of last year. Included are about
600 customers transferred from

Federal
(Continued from Page 1)

to give our customers the kind
of service to which they are en-
titled." The firm was chartered
in April, 1966, and during the
past year reported growth of
over 135 per cent.

George Sparling of Boca Ra-
ton will be the general contrac-
tor for the building, designed
by architect Barry Sugarman,

Parking for over 60 cars will
be provided adjacent to the new
office and drive-in facilities
will be provided at the rear of
the building. Completion is
scheduled in the last quarter of
1968.

Secretarial courses
for girls beginning or continuing business training. Applications accepted
now for February and September, 1968.

College students and high school graduates may enroll for mid-term begin-
ning Monday, February 5. Catalog outlines all courses. For information write
or phone Director of Admissions.

828 Southeast Fourth Street
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
524-8325

Residence Hall
On New River
Near Las Olas

"A Prospect Hall Graduate" is the finest possible recommendation
—ask any representative employer or educator.

the Delray Beach exchange.
Malone said local telephone

billings were expected to reach
$400,000 a month when the De-
cember tallies are complete,,
He said the figure represents
an increase of 30 per cent over
1966.

Telephone installations in
Boca Raton during the past year
totalled 1,761.

Population projections are at
best an estimate, forecasters
pointed out. However, there
seemed little doubt from the
statistics that the city's 12-
month growth was much more
rapid than during 1966.

The 1966 estimates showed a
population at year's end of 20,-
000 persons, an increase of
2,000 over 1965. Prior to 1966,
the city had been expanding at
the rate of about 2,500 persons
a year. End of '67 figures would
represent a growth of 3,200
persons for the year,,

The city's population was
6,961 in the 1960 census and
992 in the 1950 census.

'Outlook great'

jury in a specially constructed
barrel, people can survive auto-
mobile crashes if they can be
provided with a scientifically
constructed automobile," he
said.

"We now have laws and
executive bodies to bring a
safe American car into being,"
Searer continued.

"And we need safe roads.
"Can you imagine anything

more dangerous than driving a
car at 70 mph on the same road
with another car going 70 mph
in the opposite direction?

"Traffic streams must even-
tually be separated by median
barriers or median strips at
least 150 feet wide, and this is a
minimum," he said.

Since one-car accidents are
increasing rapidly, 100 feet of
flat and unobstructed terrain on
each side of the paced lanes is
needed for deceleration zones,,
Here, every car that goes out of
control can have room to re-
cover without damage.

No nation has more land or
m o r e cars than the United
States, and it is high time that
both were being used scientific-
ally.

"This country must recog-
nize facts and be guided by
f a c t s , " Searer concluded,,
"Sentimentality will not save
lives/ '

Your Condominium
Estate, on

the ocean
at Boca Raton,

Florida

Arvida Corporation presents Sabal Ridge Apartments... only 2 apartments
on each floor—32 completely private estates in a residential tower of

sixteen stories. Each home features 3,000 sq. ft. of living space and two balconies
—east view overlooking the gardens, pool, private ocean beach on the

Atlantic and historic Boca Raton Inlet—west view, the Intracoastal Waterway,
beautiful Lake Boca Raton. Just across the lake is the Boca Raton

Hotel and Club, golf course fairways and marina.
Sabal Ridge Apartments provides two parking spaces per apartment

in a completely covered basement garage.

This will be the only condominium with these unique characteristics
that Arvida Corporation will develop in this superb location.

Applications are now being accepted for ownership... Inspection
by appointment. Priced from 5136,000 to $160,000.

Contact Mr. Paul Hrabko

SABAL RIDGE APARTMENTS
A CONDOMINIUM

701 South Ocean Blvd. • Boca Raton, Fla, 33432 • Phone 395-5330
(Ft. Lauderdale: 399-3965)

Developed by Arvida Corporation

(Continued from Page 1)

and possibly one that
will see more business
and industry added to
growth and expansion of
education facilities with
many new permanent
residents as well as
winter and retirement
residents increasing the
present population."

"The Super Bowl
training, filming of the
f e a t u r e film "Paper
Lion" at St. Andrew's
School, the Dolphins
training and cultural
events, winterpolo, con-

When it comes to savings
only Two Banks in Boca
have all the percentages going
for you.

per annum

Maximum legal rate
on passbook savings

Interest compounded
and paid quarterly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$5,000 and multiples
of $1,000

Interest check mailed
monthly

per annum

Minimum deposit
$1,000 and multiples
of $1,000

For 6 to 12 months

Interest from day of Deposit

Interest paid quarterly
or at maturity.

FREE TRANSFER of FUNDS from ANYWHERE in USA

TWO BANKS IN BOCA
First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N. A. University National Bank of Boca Raton

Royal Palm Road and S.E. First Avenue Phone 395-4420 Federal Highway and N 4Oih Street Phone 395-7000

MEMBERS. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

© 1967 FIRST SANK ANP TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON, N.A.

ventions and new con-
struction are a means
of publicizing Boca Ra-
ton.

"Boca Raton will ex-
perience all these things
and more while contin-
uing to remain the qual-
ity city of properly plan-
ned growth/3 he said.

Taking a look £t 1967
he cited the announced
plans for 1-95, other
local roads, IBM, plans
for the new park and
recreational facilities,
new retail and services
businesses opening in
town, and the opening of
Boca Raton Community
Hospital as signs of pro-
gress for Boca Raton.

Postal rates

will increase
Increased r a t e s for

all classes of mail ex-
cept post and interna-
tional mail will go into
effect Jan. 7, Acting
Postmaster Cecil Ro-
seke said yesterday.

"Even with the new
rates of six cents for
first-class mail and 10
cents for air mail, pos-
tal service is still a real
bargain," Roseke said,

"For six cents you can
send a letter to any of
the 50 States, to any
United States territory
or possession, to Canada
or Mexico, or to an
American serviceman
stationed anywhere in
the world."

Roseke pointed out
that the new rate for
post cards will be five
cents and for air mail
post cards eight cents,,

He said the added cent
in the letter rate is a 20
per cent increase com-
pared to a 24 per cent
boost in . the rate for
mailing newspapers and
magazines and a 34 per
cent hike for advertising
circulars, "occupant'
mail, and other material
in the third-class cate-
gory.

The new rate of six
c e n t s per ounce for
first-class mail applies
up to 13 ounces and the
new rate of 10 cents per
ounce for air mail ap-
plies up to seven ounc-
es. Under the new rate
structure all first-class
mail over 13 ounces and
all air mail over seven
ounces will be merged
into a single category.

for the
CORRECT TIME
24 hours a day

Call 395-2510
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

Cole-McDaniel-s
...on these magnificent

IVlcicinc

DELUXE CONSOLES...ail with today's
finest and most advanced features!

All with
today's
BIGGEST
PIGTORE!
Your choice
of 5 styles...

Mediterranean—model 744 on concealed swivel casters.

NOW
ONLY $565

Magnavox
INSTANT AUTOMATIC COLOR

always brings you perfect pictures...
INSTANTLY—AUTOMATICALLY

Instant Automatic Color . . .' always brings you a per-
fectly-tuned picture that automatically stays precise on
every channel, every time • Additional exclusive
Magnavox advantages • Huge 295 sq. in. rectangular
screens • Chromatone—brings you richer, far more
vivid color; warmer biack and white pictures • Quick-On
—pictures flash-on four times faster • High Fidelity
Sound—finer, more efficient Magnavox speakers plus
Tone Control • Lasting Reliability—from exclusive
Magnavox space-age Bonded Circuitry • Factory-Direct
Prices save you money—no "middleman" costs;
Magnavox sells directly only to a few carefully selected
fine stores in this area.

SAVE on this
SWIVEL CONSOLE
with the BIGGEST

PICTURE!

Enjoy i t f rom any a n g l e -
it swiveis! Model 531 with:
295 sq. in. screen. Chroma-
tone, Quick-On; plus many
more extra-value, fine quality
features. See it now!

NOW ONLY

$47950

Graceful Contemporary
model 740.

Early American—model 742
on concealed swivel casters.

SAVE $60 on
Remote Control

Models,
too!

Wonderful ly Convenient!
Lets you change VHF chan-
nels, turn TV on/off, adjust
volume, or cut-off sound;
on Mediterranean, Contem-
porary and Early American
styles—NOW ONLY $615

Italian Provincial
model 746.

French Provincial
model 748.

See over 40 Magnavox Color TV styles in beautiful finishes . . . from only * 3 4 9 5 0

We cgrdiially linvite you to listen to our Sunday afternoon concert series performed Dy the
Philadelphia Orchestra. Performance time is 2:00 P.M. on WFLM, 105.9 on your FM radio dial.

BUDGET TERMS 90 Days (no interest) or up lo 24 Months

Cole-McDaniel'sM
t H T E F J J

Open Monday and Friday 9 Cf f i fAS t f i SPt"W£ tfAfl - Open Monday and Friday
Nights'til 8:30 * JIWIBS ¥O SSI ¥« |WU - Sights 'til 8:30

f OMPANO BEACH "8 N-Fed-Hwy- i BQCA BATON 3333 N-Federal Hw

t y m m n v »Ef%vn phone 941-1441 | B U * - 1 1 K A I U H Phone 395-1201
OUR OWN MAGNAVOX FACTORY-AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEFT. SINCE 1959
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Students make

New Year's

resolutions
i •:•

Jean Koiinski
Steve Keitzer

By SANDY WESLEY

Tonight when the old year is
ushered out and the new year in,
tradition has it that almost ev-
eryone will for a moment men-
tally glance at a long list of
New Year's resolutions which
will be broken first thing New
Year's Day,

Towards the end of the first
day of the new year, the question
will be raised why did I even
bother thinking about resolu-
tions? Nine times out of ten
someone will remember the
old cliche, "Resolutions were
meant to be broken," and bingo,
that will be the end of the list.

T h r e e Boca Raton High
School students sat down one
day recently to discuss this
tradition called New Year's Re-
solutions, and make resolutions
of their own.

Students are Mary Acquilano,
14, ninth grade; Jean Koiinski,
18, 12th grade, and Steve Keit-
zer, 16, 11th grade,

"I think people who make
resolutions do t r y to keep
them," Jean began. "A lot of
it depends upon the people. You
have to really believe in your
resolutions, and really want to
keep i t ," she said,

Steve was the skeptic of the
group. " I suppose there a r e
people who make resolutions
and keep them. I don't keep them
so I don't see any reason for
making them anymore," he said.

It w a s Mary's belief that
"Most people do keep their
resolutions, but then there are
some who' don't."

"Last year I resolved to
really study hard and get all
A's and B's. I wanted to prove
that I could do it. I did too,"
Jean said.

"When I was a kid I'd make
resolutions all the time," Steve
said. "Then I'd break them or
forget them the next day."

Mary said she's the same
way. "I make them and forget
about them after a while."

Even though the students did
admit it 's hard to keep a resolu-
tion, they still think that "peo-
ple should make New Year's
resolutions."

"However, they shouldn't
make too many," Jean said. "It
shouldn't be too hard to keep one
or two resolutions."

"If a person feels he'd stick
by it, I think it 's okay to make
a resolution; but if he's like me,
there's no sense in doing i t /

'Conservation'

will be topic
"Conservation" will be the

topic of Mrs. L. Stuart Lankton
at Boca Raton Garden Club
Tuesday.

The meeting will be held at 2
p.m. in the Community Center.
Mrs. Lankton is an author and
lecturer on conservation from
Delray Beach.

Steve added.
However Mary said, "Every-

one should at least try it. Every-
one should try to better him-
self. If a New Year's resolution
will help he should try i t ."

The three students did make
resolutions for their parents,
teachers, the governor and fin-
ally the president of the United
States.
, Mary said, "If I were a par-

ent I'd try to understand my
children better. If I were a
teacher I'd try to be a better
teacher; the governor, I'd do
what is best for the state and
find out what the people want,
and as president I'd try to solve
the problems of the world the
best way I could."

If Steve were a parent he'd
"t ry to understand my children

better." If he were a teacher
he'd "try not to expect more
from the student than he can
give." If he were governor he'd
'try to have a better under-

standing of what the schools
need," and if he were president

What young

people think

he'd "solve the problem in Viet-
nam."

If Jean were a parent she'd

"try to set a better guideline
and be a better example for my
children." If she were a teach-
er she'd " t ry to illustrate to
the students that I care about
them and have an interest in
them."

If she were governor she'd
"clean up the cities which are
t h e breeding g r o u n d s for
crime."

If she were president she'd
"try to better our relationship
with our neighbors."

What about their own resolu-
tions for 1968?

Jean will "try to control my
temper more often and be more
pleasant. I'll try to help others
more,"

Mary will " t ry to get along
better with people,"

And Steve? "I haven't made
any," he said.

i
Mary Acquilano

First Federal Wishes Each and
Every One of You A Happy New Year!

PER ANNUM
PASSBOOK SAVINGS
Compounded Quarterly

PER ANNUM
6 Month Savings Certificates
Multiples of $1000

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—

because First Federal thinks MOREofYOU !

First Federal Savings
and Loan Association o f Delray Beach

Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Blvd., Delray Beach

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 North Federal Highway - Phone 395-2121

Ed Barnfiardf
BOCA RATON

BRANCH MANAGER

TICKETS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL

POLO GAMES
Starting January 7th

Boca Raton Kiwanis Charities Inc.
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MONDAY,JAN. 1
New Year's Day

TUESDAY, JAN. 2
Still life composition, Community Center, 9:39

Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Debbie-Rand Memorial Service League board of

governors, hosp. dev. office, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital

lobby, 1:15 p.m.
Garden Club, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Piano instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.,
Tap and Ballet, Community Center, 4 p.m..
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church, 7

Portrait painting, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsal, Community Center, 8

p.m.
Junior Woman's Club, First Methodist Church

social hall, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 3

Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library,
9 a.m.

Boca Raton Women's Golf Association, hotel golf
course, 9 a.m.

Weight Watchers meeting, University Bowl, 9:30
a.m.

Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30
a.m,

Toastmistress Club, University Bank, 10 a,m0
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Crocheting and knitting, Community Center, 1 p.m,
Briney vs. Boca shuffleboard tourney, shuffle-

board courts, 1 p.m..
Termite basketball practice, Boca Raton School

gym.. 3:30 p.m.
PBA, Police Station, 3:30 p.mo
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 4 pom.
Midget basketball practice, Boca Raton School

gym; 4:30 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t

Msthodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, JAN. 4

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.

Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal
Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.

Decoupage instr., Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Creative crafts, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

STOCK MARKET NEWS
on WWOG—99.9 FM

12:30 P.M.and 5:30P.M.

LAIRD, BISSELL S MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

Rug hooking, Scout HuVlQ a.m.
Royal Oak Hills board meeting, Community Cen-

ter, 10 a.m. v
Board of Realtors, New England Oyster House,

noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Drawing and perspective instr., Community Cen-

ter, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-

salist Church, 1 p.m.
Public nursing board meeting, Community Center,

1:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m,
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p,,m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan,

7:30 p.m.
Adult dance, Community Center, 8 p.m,
Jaycees, Scott bldg., 8 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, JAN. 5
Designing class, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Duplicate Bridge game, Community Center, 12:30

p.m.
WWI Vets meeting, Scout Hut, 12:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Designing, Community Center, 1 p.m.
WWI Aux., Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
Termite basketball practice, Boca Raton School

gym, 3:30 p.m.
Children's billiards, Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Midget basketball practice, Boca Raton School

gym, 4:30 p.m.
Sea explorer ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, JAN. 6
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m,,
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Flute instr., Community Center, 10:30 a.mo
Shuffleboard Club, Scout Hut, 11 a.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard Courts, 9 a.m. - noon, 1-5

p.m., 7-10 p.m., (Sunday 5-10 p.m.); tennis
courts, sun-up - 10 p.m.; beaches, 9:30 a.m, -
5 p.m.; Kiddie Korfal, fourth grades and young-
er (picnic area).

Heart campaign will
begin in February

Singer Perry Como,
now a resident of Palm
Beach County, will be
" H e a r t Ambassador"
for this year's H e a r t
Fund Drive in Florida.

The campaign is con-
ducted nationally in
February for voluntary
contributions to combat

Read stories

to your child
Spend some time

reading to your child
s u g g e s t s Miss Mary
Todd, extension home
economics agent.

Hold him on your lap,
read to him, and explain
the pictures or words as
he asks. Parents can set
a good example by read-
ing and taking care of
books.

If the child likes to
read and thinks it's im-
portant, the love for
r e a d i n g will develop.
However, don't demand
his attention nor spend
long sessions with books
when the child is tired
and restless and wants
to stop.

MACH.

HAN P'S OFFICE SUF> PLY

Put The lest in Your House!
• LEES CARPETS
@ GUUSTAN

• • MOHAWK.
CALLAWAY "

• MONARCH
And Many Other Famous Brands

SHOP AT HOME
If not convenient Tor you to
come in, our carpet expert will
bring samples to your home
where you can best coordinate
texture and colors. He'll give
an c timate without charge.
Came in today!

Phone M1-U57 or 395-3717

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection of Fabrics for
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholstery Work.

BOCA RATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

heart and blood vessel
diseases. It has enabled
the Florida Heart Asso-
ciation and its chapters
to invest more than a
million and a quarter
dollars in research in
the state.

Como has recorded a
series of radio and tele-
vision spots so he can
bring the Heart Fund
message to as many
people as possible. He
not only asses tor con-
tributions but gives tips
on how to avoid the risks
of a heart attack.

The television and r e -
cording star moved to
his new home this year.
Although his work
schedule takes him out
of the state much of the
year, he spends most of
his free time in his
Florida homa.

The Heart Associa-
tion of Palm Beach
County will conduct its
d r i v e in Boca Raton
throughout February.
Community leaders will
be named soon for both
the residential and bus-
iness canvasses, ac-
cording to Richard S.
Johnson, 1968 campaign
chairman for the chap-
ter.

Decoupage

class set
A new six week ser-

ies of lessons in Decou-
page, the art ofpreserv-
ing old pictures and de-
signs will begin Jan, 4
in the Community Cen-
ter.

The class, sponsored
by the recreation de-
partment, will be held at
9:30 a,m. every Thurs-
day. Instructor is Lil-
lian Wright. Pre-regis-
tration may be made at
the Community Center.

ANN LANDERS

'It's too late for advice'
Dear Ann Landers: I

am a teenager who is not
writing for advice. It's
too late for that. I am
writing in the hope that
you will print my letter
for other teenage girls
who think putting out is
the sure way to hang on
to a boyfriend.

Bill and I started to
go steady on my 16th
birthday. It wasn't long
before we were doing
things we had no right
to do. His theory was,
"If a girl loves a' guy
she proves it by holding
no th ing back." My
theory was, "This is the
way to make him mine.
It will keep him from
going with other girls
because if I fill all his
needs he won't want any-
one but me."

After six months Bill
began to act as if I was
a burden to him. He
started to complain be-
cause I complained when
he went to the hockey
games with his buddies.
He said I was trying to
own him and he couldn't
stand a girl who w a s
bossy. So we broke up.
Then I learned he had
been seeing another girl
behind my back. I also
learned he had told a few

of his "good friends"
about some of our pri-
vate moments.

If any of you girls
wonder what it is like to
give in to your boyfriend
I can tell you in a few
sentences: The few min-
utes of pleasure are
soon r e p l a c e d by
terrible feelings of guilt.
You walk around scared
that you might be preg-
nant. You pray for for-
giveness but you have a
feeling God isn't listen-
ing because you h a v e
f a i l e d Him so many
times in the past. You
wish you could stop, but
you're afraid your boy-
friend will leave you if
you refuse him, and you
couldn't stand that be-
cause by now the guy is
your whole life. Then
one day he gets tired of
you and you lose him
anyway. And who do you
lose him to? A girl who
knows how to say "NO."

—TOO LATE
FOR ME

Dear Too Late: Thank
you for sharing your bit-
ter experience in the
hope that it might help
someone else. And now,
if you have learned
something from it, it
will not have been a total

Mrs. Robert Franklin Stetson

Couple exchanges vows

in ceremony Saturday
D o r o t h y Elizabeth

Me Bride and Robert
Franklin Stetson ex -
changed wedding vows
Saturday in Butte, Mon-
tana.

The bride wore a full
length ivory peau de soie
brocade gown featuring
bell sleeves and A-line
s k i r t . A bow accented
the back of the gown.
H e r English illusion
shoulder length veil was
caught in a headpiece of
stephanoti. She held a
white Bible and steph-
anoti.

Matron of honor wore
a full length A-line gold
dress with bell sleeves
trimmed in gold braid.
She wore gold roses at-
tached to a veil in her
hair.

Bride's mother chose
a street length dress
and coat of matching
dusty pink and g r e e n
brocade with pink and
white accessories.

The bride, daughter
of Mrs. Louise L. Mc-
Bride, Butte, Montana,
is assistant professor
of political science at

Florida Atlantic Uni -
versity. She received
her B.A. from Univer-
sity of Montana and her
M.A. from Vanderbilt
University.

The bridegroom, son
of Mrs. Cleveland Stet-
son, Lewiston, Maine,

'is an associate profes-
sor of physics at Florida
Atlantic University. He
has a B.A. from Bates
College, a Masters from
Wesleyan and his Ph.D.
from University of Vir-
ginia.

Following a wedding
t r i p through western
Montana the couple will
reside at 801 N.E. 71 St.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

disaster.

Dear Ann Landers:
For the past 10 years
my husband has been too
sick to work. I never
leave him for more than
an hour during the day.
Since I do all my own
housework I am plenty
busy. Once a week my
husband and I go to a
movie together or we
play bridge. This is the
extent of our evening
socializing»

I don't want to give
the impression I am a
martyr. My husband is a
pleasant person and I
don't resent having him
around all the time. We
have been happily mar-
ried for 22 years and I
hope God gives us 30
more.

The problem is this:
I love to play Mah-Jongg
and I get invited to play
about three evenings a
week. I have two teen-
agers at home so my
husband is never left
alone. He always puts on
a long face when I leave.
Do you feel I should pass
up these Mah-Jongg
games to please him?

—MIAMI MRS.
Dear Mrs.: Ordinar-

ily I would not advise a
wife to leave her hus-
band three evenings a
week but since the man
is at home 100 per cent
of the time, that's a lot
of togetherness,

I say you are entitled
to crack, bam and dot
three evenings a week if

you want to, dear. And
may every hand you pick
have at least 10 flowers.

Confidential to Frus-
trated Martha: T e l l
Ivan he must go to a
doctor and learn if there
is enough hearing left so
that an aid might help
him. If he can't hear
you, write it on a piece
of paper.

When romantic glan-
ces turn to warm em-
braces is it love or
chemistry? Send for the
booklet "Love or Sex
and How to Tell the Dif-
ference," by Ann Land-
ers . Enclose a long,
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope and 35 cents
in coin with your r e -
quest,

Ann Landers will be
g lad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60 6 5 4, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES

and
Nearly New for

Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

when/you...

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

J in BOCA RATON

Whatever Your Taste in

Elegant plains or
exciting p r in t s —
— you'll find the
"exactly r igh t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for making full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

EELER>Ine>
-L Draping the Gold Coast

We s e r v i c e and
maintain f r ee of
charge every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5

Come !n
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877

Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach

1603 S.E. 3rd COURT-PHONE 399-2837

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

ON PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPERTS WHO
TAKE TIME TO HELP YOU

We've built our reputation on personal service. . .Color Processing
by Kodak. Guaranteed camera repairs - and on the finest things
photographic in the city.

Camera Center, in*.
The Royal Palm Shopping Center

D O W N T O W N B O C A RATON
137 S i . First St. 395-4011



Around the Town

Home for holidays

Children of Rotary Club members sing holiday songs for their parents at the Rotary Club's annual holiday luncheon for mem-
bers and families.

Festive season
The holiday season at Boca Raton Hotel and

Club could mean almost anything from a cock-
tail party for golfers to a luncheon for Rotary
Club members and their families,,

If you look close enough you might see a
couple of children greeting grandparents in
the lobby.

The cocktail party was part of the festivi-
ties for participants in the 12th annual Pro-
Am Golf Tournament at the hotel,, The lunch-
eon also was an annual event which called for
children who sang holiday songs and a visit
from the "jolly old man."

The visits in the lobby? Not a bit unusual.
It's all part of the holiday spirit.

By SANDY WESLEY

Boca Raton residents
certainly do believe in
the saying "There's no
place like home for the
holidays."

Home for Floridians
is where your heart is.
That might be right here
or way up north. •

Kenneth M, Linden
and Greg Watson a r e
home for the holidays.
Home is Boca Raton for
the boys, who are cadets
at Sewanee Military
Academy, Sewanee,
Tenn. Ken is spending
the holidays with his
folks, Mr, and Mrs.
Kenneth M. Linden, and
Greg is home with his
parents, Mr, and Mrs.
D.R. Watson,

Also home for the hol-
idays is Mr. and Mrs.
H. Clay Riley's daught-
er, Diane, who attends
William and Mary Col-
lege. Their son John,
who is employed by Dan
River Mills, Danville,
Va., returned to Dan-
ville this week. Mr. and
Mrs. Riley also enter-
tained a house guest,
Miss Deanna Wade from
Danville, who returned
home with John.

The holidays turned
into a family reunion for
Mr. and Mrs. John
Olsson. Their son and
daughter and families
from Charleston, S.C.
and New Boston, Mich.,

drove home for the holi-
days. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Edwards, daughter
Mag and son Kim, will
return to Michigan to-
day. Mr. and Mrs. John
Olsson, Jr. have return-
ed to Charleston. How-
ever, before the holidays
were completed for the
Olsson family there was
at least one reunion at
which 31 persons made
merry.

Larry Murphy, New
York City, is home vis-
iting his folks, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward J. Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Drayer and their daught-
er are visiting Mr. and -
Mrs. Park Drayer in
Boca Raton. Chip Doug-
las, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Douglas also
is home from college for
the holidays.

Incidently, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Edwards have
other relatives living in
Boca Raton. They are
Mr. and Mrs. A, L.
Muller, Edward's sis-
ter, and Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Edwards, his

father.

} Mrs. F.E. .Shea's son,
Thomas, is home for the
holidays too. Tom and
his mother entertained
Miss Peg Muller and
Miss Dorothy McNichol
Christmas Day.

We'd like to bet that
talk of the day was the
Christmas p r o g r a m
Mrs. Shea's second
grade class at J. C.
Mitchell School pre-
sented for their parents.
The youngsters pro-
duced two plays for the
occasion, The Magic
Toy Store" and "Christ-
mas in Other Lands."

Fred and Lilian Buck-
holtz, Boca Raton
Heights , entertained
f r i e n d s at a holiday
cocktail and dinnerparty
recently. The occasion
also turned out to be the
birthday of Mrs. George
Moeser. Highlight of the
evening was the lighting
of a large birthday cake
while several local Bar-
bershoppers sang, fol-
lowed by turkey dinner
for the party of twelve.
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TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Royal Palm Plaza Soca Roton, Florida

Dean Refren, winner of the Pro-Am golf tournament,
chats with Mrs. Ralph Sullivan and her son, Douglas.
The occasion was a cocktail p a r t y hosted by Sam
Snead for the pro-am tourney participants.

Mrs. Herbert L. Scofield chats with her grand-
daughter, Joane Rixson, Charlotte, N .C , in the
hotel lobby. The youngster was here visiting
her grandmother for the holidays.

Fat marks basic difference
between oleomargarine, butter

LE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

333 SUNSET DRIVE

FORT LAUDERDALE

QuUltte Pat £xce££enee
PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENl

Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

COCKTAILS A LA CARTE
FROM 5 P.M. 5:30 - 11 P.M

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Special Dinner $20 per person - Starting 9:30

(Closed Monday, January 1)

HOLIDAY Dinner Reservations
AWARD JUg£(?S*CO DiS-Jjf/j

i-STAB
MOBIL GUIDE

AWARD

THE AYERS
In La Cave
From 8:30

This question-and-
answer feature is pro-
vided by your Palm
Beach County home ec-
onomists. Send your
ques t i ons on foods,
clothing, child ca re ,
home furnishings or
management to Miss
Mary Todd, extension
home economics agent,
5 31 North Military
Trail, West Palm Beach,
Florida. 33406.

One Homemaker asks,
what is the difference in
butter and oleomargar-
ine?

The basic difference
between butter and oleo-
margarine is the kind of
fat they are made from.
Oleomargarine is made
from vegetable oils
which have less satur-
-ced fats and more un-
saturated fats. Butter

is made from animal fat
which contains more
saturated fats. Both
contain the same amount
of calcium, Vitamin A,
and fat. There are 100
calories per tablespoon
margarine or butter.
Oleomargarine has been
processed and flavored
to resemble butter.

Is cheese a good

source of calcium?
Cheese is a good

source of calcium. A
one-inch cube of ched-
dar cheese contains as
much calcium as one-
half cup milk. One-half
cup cottage cheese con-
tains as much calcium
as one-third cup milk.
Since cheese is high in
calcium content, people
can eat it for their nu-
tritional requirements
if they aren't particu-
larly fond of milk.

in processing and source
may lead you to think
there is a difference in
them, but there isn't.

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
'AfI Drinks are 48* from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)

U.S. 1 in Boca Eaton

FOR THE

OF

What is the difference
between cane sugar and
beet sugar?

There is no difference
between cane and beet
sugar. Both cane and
beet sugar are pure su-
crose. They react the
same in cooking, so they
are interchangeable in
recipes. The difference

"Seconds
FIHE$TDECORATIVE

CALICO CORMERS
20 S. DKIE HWY. BOCA EATON

(1 Block West of U.S. 1)

}....&>• ' O
To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

SAFES
New and Used

WALL SAFE $EQ0Q
Velvet Lined 3 O

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

FL lauderdale — 565-2011

fo r a

"Carefree"
Complete Line of Swim and Beachwear

Carefree "At Home"
and Patio Wear

Patio Pajamas - Unique Jewelry

USE YOUR CHAR6-1T of FLORIDA

Carefree House
Roya! Palm Plaza, Boca Raton, Florida - 399-8787

IN THE NEW BUILDING

ATTENTION!
Citizens of Boca Raton-

REMEMBER

The USI BAY
You May Register to

is Friday, Jan. 5th

This is also the last day to
RE-REGISTER should you want
to change your Party Affiliations

A Public Service of the

MEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB of BOCA RATO
Call George Van Zee

Membership Chairman 395-1661
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"Rough Sea" by Marg Boyd is part of the ex- Art Guild. The show represents the work of paint-
hibition currently on display at the Boca Raton ers belonging to "The Bridge" group.

the cracker critic

Lush little hardback
By ED HIRSHBERG

"Palm Beach," By Hans
W. Hannau. Doubleday
Panorama-Books,$3.25.

Here is a lush little
hardback about the gem
of the East coast, just
out as part of a series
of Panorama-Books that
include descriptions of
many other famous re-
sorts.

Features of this new
one are its size — slim,

easily slipped into your
bag or pocket — and the
color plates, 32 of them,
taken by the author.
They include views of
such typical Palm Beach
scenes as Whitehall, the
almost sinfully luxur-
ious home of. Henry M.
Flagler, built at the turn
of the century for 2-1/2
million dollars — quite
a bundle even today —
and Mar-A-Lago, Mrs.
Merriweather Post's
modest 115-room cot-

/^NATIONAL

* Pumps
* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

NO RAIN DANCE NEEDED

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

Radio Dispatched

395-1828
158 H.W. 13th St.. Boca Raton

tage set in a 17-acre
estate complete with golf
course and 36,000-gal-
lon swim pool — in-
itially costing a mere
$1,450,000 back in 1930.

There are also views
of private clubs, beach
scenes—though no close
shots of the people —
that would be peeking —
and some of the cul-
tural centers, including
the Norton Gallery and
Palm Beach Playhouse,
both lovely examples of
the kind of tropical
semi-classical archi-
tecture that distinguish-
es the region.

Accompanying the
plates is a brief text
detailing a few histori-
cal and descriptive facts
about Palm Beach. Its
heyday was the period of
the 1920's and '3O's,but
it hasn't gone down much
and still seems to be the
winter playground of the
very, very rich, though a

The OCEAN is your neighbor at

Golden Harbour
I OCEANj

0AI
EN

lY 9-5

Phone&S-2511

On the Intracoastal
Boca Raton's most distinguished 700% Waterfront
Community. Distinguished Location - Golden
Harbour on the Intracoastal and East of Federal
Highway (U.S.I) is seconds away from the Ocean
and Downtown Boca Raton. ALL UNDERGROUND
UTILITIES — include telephone, electrical, sew-
ers and water. . .enhancing the appearance of
your home at Golden Harbour. DEEP WIDE WA-
TERWAYS - Direct access to the Ocean for any
size boats. There are no bridges. A small deposit
will insure choice of lot. 8 BEAUTIFULLY FURN-
ISHED MODELS ON DISPLAY. Waterfront homes
with Central Heating and Air Conditioning.

New 1968 Models Under Construction
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath Spacious Waterfront Model

for Sale with Dock.
Unfurnished - $39,500.00 Furnished - $41,500.00

GENERAL!! ELECTRIC

Golden Harbour
5th Ave. at N.E. 13th St.

BOCA RATON
Hopkins
'Sith

few mere millionaries
have managed to gain a
precarious foothold in
places.

Little vignettes like
this one abound: "The
two-acre oceanfront es-
tate (at 1095 Ocean
Blvd.) with" heated
swimming pool and ten-
nis court, is neither
large nor luxurious by
Palm Beach Standards."
That's the Kennedy
place, in case you're
wondering, where JFK
spent his • early winters
in relative squalor.

This new Palm Beach
Panorama - Book is a
nice little item for any-
body who enjoys a bird's
eye view of the very
wealth—which is about
as close to them as most
of us are going to get.

Pianist
to perform

The young French pi-
anist, Philippe Drevet,
will play a benefit con-
cert for the Norton
Theatre equipment fund
in the Norton Gal le ry
Theatre Wednesday at
8:30 p.m.

Drevet has received
critical praise for his
concert appearances. He
is well known to Euro-
pean and American
audiences for his "flu-
ency of technique and
fidelity of interpreta-
tions of both modern and
classical composers."
He is a graduate of L'
Ecole Norm ale de Paris,
and a pupil of Alfred
Cor tot, Mme, Jeanne
Blancard , and Pierre
Petit.

His program at the
Norton Theatre, will in-
clude Gavotte by Ram-
eau, Sonata opus 90 by
Beethoven, Schumann's
Etudes Symphoniques
opus 13, HpmmageaRa-
meau (2 preludes and 2
Etudes) by Debussy, and
Chopin's Polonaise opus
44.

CROSBY W. ALLEY
• • - ' r

REALTOR
BILL BRAGG

ASSOCIATE

EXECUTIVE
BUILDING

21 S.E. 3rd St.

Phone
395-4404

Bob Basket?s paperbacks

Significant paperback
By BOB BASKETT

I do not dig AynRand,
novelist and head girl
of a movement called
~ not accurately, I think
— the "Objectivists."

However, if she is an
Objectivist I shall be
objective, too, and single
out her "Capitalism:
The Unknown Ideal"
(Signet, 95 f) as one of
three significant paper-
backs in print this week.

Ayn Rand presents a
viewpoint so radically
opposed to .prevailing
attitudes that it consti-
tutes something of a
philosophic revolution.

She feels that big bus-
iness is being perpet-
ually persecuted, she
presents strange ideas
on the war in Vietnam
and takes length note of
the evils of altruism.

She perceives great
evil in our system of
government by consen-
sus, where room must
be found for differing
ideas and approaches.

She says the public
air waves are not pub-
lic, and should not be
regulated. Individual
radio and TV stations
should be granted per-
petual title to t h e i r
frequencies and the gov-
ernment should take a
hike.

Ayn Rand is complex.
No doubt about that. But
she calls up the image
of the cold and c r u e l
woman, lacking in com-
passion and substituting
"facts" and "data" for
the humanism that
should form at least a
part of the character of
any popular writer. She
reminds this reviewer
of an overdawn movie
version of a real hard
gal. However, her books
are of a quality that can
make you think —and, I
hope, disagree. Espec-
ially concerning her

conclusions about the
"viscious" people and
the "greedy" world
around us. Ayn, baby, it
can't be all that bad.

I pass.
Did I mention three

paperbacks of interest?
The other two are

"The Long Valley," a
collection of 13 stories
by John Steinbeck (Ban-
tam, 75£) and "The
Search for Amelia Ear-
hart,' ' by Fred Goern-
er (Dell, 95(5).

The Steinbeck collec-
tion, devoted to people,
places and events in and

around the Salinas Val-
ley and Monterey Coun-
ty, California, includes
the classic story, "The
Red Pony" and other
yarns of almost equal
merit. It should provide
much good reading on a
cold winter's night and
it belongs in the public
and school library,
where people can get
their hands on Steinbeck
at his best.

The Georner book
tells of a six-year in-
quiry into the disappear-
ance of Amelia Ear hart
and Fred Noonan, in July

of 1937, and describes
the r e a l mission that
was assigned to them. It
was a dangerous journ-
ey, and spying on Japan-
ese operations in the far
flung Pacific Islands
was one of the reasons
for the flight. Whether
you accept Georner's
conclusions as to the
eventual fate of Earhart
and Noonan, this book is
fascinating,, An adven-
ture story and mystery
story rolled into one.

Rand, Steinbeck and
Goerner — take your
pick. Good reading, all.

NOW SHOWING

THE ?mLLMARK III" BY
DeMareo & §ons, Inc.

D E S I G N E R S - B U I L D E R S - D E V E L O P E R S
The Newest of the Famous "HALLMARK" Series is now
on display at 901 S.W. 3rd Street in Boca Raton Square.

For information and brochures:

PHONE 395-4300

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
•Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE .ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M. BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

DIRECTIONS: From U.S. 1 - take W e s t
Camino Real to S.W. 12th
Avenue. Model is on S. E.
Corner.

HOMES
Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real

Retired?
Here's good news
about a great buy
in lifetime income.

Starting immediately, how would you
like a guaranteed yearly income for life of
9% of the price you pay for an annuity?

That's just about what an Equitable
Immediate Life Annuity can give a man
in his middle sixties (not quite as much
for a woman because women live longer).

This 9%* is derived from both principal
and interest. But you don't have to worry
about outliving your principal. Equitable
guarantees your annuity income for as
long as you live. Even if you live to 100
or more, your annuity checks will keep
coming in.

No other type of investment can pro-
vide such a guarantee. What's more, noth-
ing can ever reduce the income that's
written into your Equitable annuity
contract.

At your age, what's the lifetime income
you can get? (The older you are, the higher
the yearly income—about 13%* for a man
of 75.) Send in the coupon below and
we'll give you full information.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society
"""" of the United States

Home Office: New York, N.V.

Edgar Lawson, Special Representative
Tiie Equitable Life Assurance Society
P.O. Box 399
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

I would like to receive more information about an
Equitable Immediate Life Annuity. I understand I am not
obligated in any way.

Name _Date of Birth_

Address.

City _State_ _Zip Code_
•Based on races adopted September 2t, t%7. which are subject to change.

© Equitable 1967
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The time for peering into the future
By SAM SHULSKY

This is the season of
the year for peering into
the future. Forecasts
are being made on every
hand — and there are
still more to come.
Economists — on aver-
age — have a pretty
fair record of predict-
ing gross national pro-
duct, industrial output,
retail sales, etc., etc.,
for the next twelve-
months.

However, the investor
who must restrict his
limited funds to a few
securities issues in a
few industries may be
excused if he finds it
difficult to rely on these
forecasts in making de-
cisions on his 50 shares
of XYZ or 100 shares of
PDQ. And if he looks to
m o r e specific prophe-

sies for guidance he may
find confusing contra-
diction. One service
sees a better trend for
aerospace stocks in
1968, but feels like in-
surance shares may lag.
Another counsels just
the reverse.

For many years I was
entrusted with the edit-
ing of such forecasts
and they often left me
pretty well confused, I
don't intend to add to this
seasonal mishmash by
turning prophet. All you
can be sure of in the
stock market for 1968
(or '78, or '88, or'98)
is that (1) prices wi l l
fluctuate and that (2)
just about the time you
think a trend ~ in either
direction — has become
sufficiently established
for you to throw caution
to the winds, it's likely

to r e v e r s e itself and ous New Year to all.
trap you.

One must always bear
in mind that| perhaps the
mos t important single
influence on our econ-
omy — and on our stock
market — is currently
being wielded by
enemies in Hanoi and
Peking who haven't the
slightest concern with
the course of the Dow
Jones averages. I don't
think any market analyst
can come any closer to
predicting what they will
do than our government
has been able to do. So
there's no point in taking
additional risks on your
own when the fundamen-
tals of the market can
swing a complete 180
degrees at any moment.

As ever ~ be careful
and invest soberly.

A Happy and Prosper-

LUXURY APARTMENTS
ON THE OCEAN

3O1 S. OCEAN BLVD.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY
Frost Free Refrigerators, Disposals, Dishwashers, Ranges

Massive & Luxurious One andTwo Bedroom Apartments.
UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARK-
ING. Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean view
from living room and bedrooms. Beautifully landscaped,
private play areas - private terraces - putting green -
shuffleboard court - dish washer - carpeted - naturally,
all of the etceteras that a prestigious home affords.
Yearly Leases — One Bedroom Units at $235; Two
Bedroom Units at $300. and up.

APPLIANCES FURNISHED and SERVICED by
VIDA CORP. of BOCA RATON and POMPANO BEACH

I Why BUY when you can RENT?]
Enjoy Freedom of Resale Worries

SPONSOR

MANAGER

/F" v\?**c>w

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS

TELEPHONE- area code 305 399-7911

Q. Is there any way to
find out about new issues
before they come on the
market? By the time I
learn of them, the issue
is oversubscribed,

A. This is a frequent
complaint ^- based on
the premise that all new
issues promptly go to a
premium and that the in-
vestor who gets them at
issue price is assured a
profit. Not so. A great
deal depends upon the
market climate as of the
day of issue and the type
of issue being offered.

In a "go-go" atmos-
phere, the shares of a
new company making
electronic thingamabobs
may well rise. Others
have fallen flat on their
face. In the case of bonds
especially, an i s s u e
priced to yield 6-1/4%
hitting the market on a
day yields have risen to
6-1/2% can prove a very
sticky wicket and lie
around on dealers'
shelves until they sell
out at a losso

Issues sold to the pub-
lic are filed with the SEC
at least 21 days before
their sale to the public.
So you can find mention
of them if you scan the
financial press. Furth-
ermore, some publica-
tions, such as the "In-
vestment Dealers' Di-
gest," have a special
department listing a l l
forthcoming issues.

Of one thing you can
be sure: if it s shaping
up as a "hot" issue,
just knowing about the
issue in advance will do
you little good. If sub-
scription is limited, you

can normally expect that
brokers will offer the
issue first to their reg-
ular, long-time custo-
mers.

Q. I bought some
counter stock and had to
pay 50 cents more than
the printed asking price,
which was already $1
above the bid, I've never
seen it as high as the
price I paid.

A. A published counter
quote may be hours old

He§se joins

chemical firm
Stan ley H. Hesse,

President of Marstan
Chemical Laboratory,
Bethlehem, Pa. has ac-
quired controlling in-
terest in Delray Chem-
ical Company, Inc., ac-
cording to Erich A. Han-
sen, founder and mana-
ger of this chemical
supply business since
1958.

Expansion of facilities
is already under way.

Hesse received his
master's degree from
Lehigh University. Af-
ter postgraduate work at
University of Wisconsin
and University of Roch-
ester, Hesse did scien-
tific development work

for a number of years in
industry, among others
with General Aniline &
Film Corporation and
Koppers Company.

Hansen remains on the
board of directors of the
firm and will serve as
secretary and treasurer
for an indefinite period
of time.,

and an approximation at
best. The only'safe way
is to get a fresh quote
at the moment of pur-
chase.

Q. I notice that most
of the capital shares of
the new dual purpose
fund s are selling below
their net asset value. Is
this because the funds
are new and haven't es-
tablished a good per-
formance record?

A. These dual purpose
funds are, in essence,
closed - end investment
companies. You'll find
many closed-end shares
selling below their net
asset value in exactly
the same way you will
find many corporation
shares selling below
their "book value." The
reason is simply this:
Since you can't t u r n
these shares in for their
net asset or book value
the shares must sell on
the basis of what they
can produce — ingrow-
th, earnings, dividends,
etc., etc.

Mr. Shulsky welcomes
all reader mail and tries
to include all problems
of general interest in
the column. While he
cannot undertake to ans-
wer all queries person-
ally, readers desiring
investment lists should
address requests to Sam
Shulsky enclosing self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope care of the Boca
Raton News.
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SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

Usf With
M L S

SEE YOUR REALTOR

Contributions OK'd
by development board

The Palm Beach
County Development
Board held its regular
meeting at the develop-
ment board offices with
Executive Director,
Paul Thomson presid-
ing.

Requests for contri-
butions to be made by
the development board
were voted on with an
additional $300 to the
$2,000 already voted to
go to the Golden Palms
Festival to help with
the cost of televising the
p a r a d e . Approval of
$740 was voted for 10,-
000 brochures to be sent
out of the county by the
Sailfish Club in its reg-
ular mailing.

J.B. Stancliffe set into

WATERFRONT and NON-WATERFRONT
HOMES from $20,000 .P

In Boca Islands, Palmetto Park Terrace, Lake Floresta and Tunison Palms

COMPARE ¥ALUE!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 3, 4 and 5 BEDROOMS * POOL

• 2 LUXURY BATHROOMS * FAMILY ROOMS

* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

• CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING

* GE KITCHEN Includes:

Americana Oven-Range,

Dishwasher and Disposal

Models Open and Representative
P r e s e n t . t o Assist You Daily In-
cluding Saturdays and Sundays.

MODEL OPEN fN BOCA
ISLANDS AT 1320 S.W.
5th COURT.

ITVENUS 41 S.E. 1st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

Deve lopment & Industrial Corp. 395-1211 399-5442 399-4179

motion the proposal of a
"Committee of 101."
This committee will be
composed of the mayors
of the 38 municipalities
of the county, the presi-
dents of the. 12 chambers
of commerce, one rep-
resentative from the
Port of Palm Beach and
50 citizens to be chosen
for their professional
abilities to represent
their geographical area.
Executive Director Paul
Thomson could then ap-
point an ad hoc commit-
tee of not less than three
for special projects with
the committee to be dis-
solved upon completion
of their specific assign-
ments.

Thomson a l so an-
nounced the gathering of
the 12 chamber of com-
merce managers for
meeting and luncheon at
the Palm Beach Inter-
national Airport. This
was the first time in
Palm Beach County his-
tory all of the chambers
have met together under
the same roof.

ARTSTYLE
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

2215 S. Fed. Hwy.
JA 4-7822 i

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA .1

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness w i th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
•ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
VV.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Die, 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

OARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4440.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY.701 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.

BOCA RATON
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
BANYAN REALTY,EVC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton:
395-1333
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900

MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S, Federal Hwy.
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTREDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd,,
399-4629.

WEEKES REALTY CO..
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.

M.N. WEIR & SONS,
toe, 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

the Jlook

U

Palm Royal
CONDOMINIUM APTS.
IN BOCA RATON

OVERLOOKING ROYAL PALM YACHT CLUB

LIFE
INSURANCE

COST
THAT

LITTLE?
IHSURE WITH " D A Y "

BE SURE TOMORROW!

Agency :
i500 S. FEDERAL HWY.i

A grouping of unusually spacious apartment residences on five acres
of tropically - landscaped grounds opposite exclusive Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club. Convenient to shopping, dining, beaches,
polf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches and the famous Boca Raton
Hotel and Cluh.

NO LAND LEASE
• Rnnm sizes, closets

spa£t! like that of
house

# Built-in bedroom desk

and storage
the average

i Reverse cycle air conditioning or
options! central air conditioning
Soft city water, city sewer

> Swimming pool and clubhouse

large private screened antf
roofed balcony

Fully-tiied, glamorous baths

1-BEDROOM /1V&BATH and 2-BEDR00M/2-BATH APARTMENTS

From $12,500 to $17,600
took

at *** io"

1 BR
County & City Taxes
Maintenance
Water and Sewer
Electricity
Insurance
Escrow

Total

V/i Bath
$15.00

6.50
3.50
4.50
3.50
2.00

$35.00

2 BR 2 Bath
$25.00

8.50
4.00
4.50
3.50
2.00

$47.50
Water, Electricity, •nsunnct based on actual averages;

other Items estimated.

80% Sold! Reserve NOW for Furnished Models Open Daily
- . , _ . S.E. 13 St., Boca Raton
Sept. & Jan, Occupancies phone 395.0159

Enter from I .S.-l on S.E. 13lh St.. 3 blocks south of Howard Johnson's
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More emphasis needed

on mental problems

Members of Boca Verde East decorate iheir
new clubhouse for a New Year's Eve party. "Dec-
orators" are (left) Mrs. Joseph Nolan, Mr. and

New Year's Eve celebration

to mark clubhouse opening

Mrs. Walter Weber, Mrs. Harold Kossin, Mrs. May
MeCarty and John R. Woodall.

It is becoming in-
creasingly easy to pur-
suade families to t a k e
preventative steps and
guard against physical
disease-and illness. But
what about those diseas-
es of the psyche — those
b l o w s to mental and
emotional health which
have such devastating
effects, but which are
also preventable?

According to the most
recent figures released
by the State Boards of
Health, there were 796
deaths from suicide in
Florida in 1966. This
represents a slight de-
cline from 1965, but the
overall tendency is a
steady rise in suicide
deaths, and for the past
ten years Florida's rate
has been 20 to 30 per-
cent higher than t h e
nation's.

This would indicate
t h a t more emphasis
needs to be placed on
preparing the young
child to know and accept
the world around him

You might say it'll be
a family affair at the
Boca Verde East Con-
dominium Apartments
New Year's Eve when
some 170 residents and
their guests pitch in to
celebrate the comple-
tion of their new club-
house with an end-of-
the-year party.

The gaily decorated
Moorish - style club-
house with its spacious
auditorium will provide
the backdrop forthefes-
tive occasion. Residents
will stage a series of
skits about each other,
dance to the tunes of old
standards, especially
their favorite Guy Lom-
bardo, and spice the long
evening with presenta-
tion of prizes and dance
acts.

It will be the first
New Year's Eve party

held by the residents in
the new condominium,
and they'll highlight the
event with a buffet at
10 p.m. featuring a se-
lection of foods prepared
by the residents them-
selves.

"This is a combined
effort of Boca V e r d e
residents pitching in to-
gether to provide a real
home-type party with a
professional flair," said
c h a i r m a n John R.
Woodall.

On t h e clubhouse
stage, two television
sets will be tuned in on
national networks to
c a t c h the New Year's
Eve celebrations around
the country, and at mid-
night, a flood of balloons
will descend on the heads
of the celebrants who
will welcome in 1968
with noisemakers.

\>

A silver embroidered pale lemon satin ensemble
. .the deep roll collar and cuffs are of white

Travel Agent Costs No

JtUU/
Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

Members of the com-
mittee include Mrs. May
MeCarty, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Weber, Mrs. Jo-
seph Van Tassel, M r s .
Harold Kossin and Mr,
and Mrs, Joseph Nolan.

He won't

share toys
What can you do about

my 2-year-old child who
won't share his toys with
other children?

You can't expect a 2-
year-old child to be
willing to share his toys,
for he is too young, ac-
cording to Miss M a r y
Todd, Extension Home
Economics Agent.

It is normal for chil-
dren this age to be sel-
fish in their play for
they are self-centered
and not concerned about
polite behavior. But they
do like to do what other
children are doing. You
can provide duplicates
for them — two of each
toy, so that the child
won't have to share.

Do supervise t h e i r
play and provide some-
thing for a child to do
while he must wait his
turn, for example, when
they're sliding. Try to
make your child's first
play experience wi th
other children pleasant.

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS
Superb dining, sparkling country

club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Ralph Chick
and his Orchestra

[ Nightly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
LFamous Buffets, Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Daily

OKIflL LO
COUNTRY CLUB

RIZZO'S 15
Fine

Italian Cuisine
•STEAKS *CHOPS

LAMB -SIRLOIN OF

TAKE OUT SERVICE
Phone 395-8080OPEN

7 DAYS:'
A WEEK

LUNCHES
DINNERS
DAILY

AT BROWN'S LIQUORS

Television's Sebastian
Cabo t , observing that
children are notorious
scene stealers, told TV
Guide : "Now t h o s e
kids, bless 'em, they
don't use any tricks. But
they grin that big empty-
toothed, grin and you're
in trouble."

U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT'S Chefs. On your next
evening out...include §

COCKTAILS 48$
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

Kit Mailmaur
FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE

SEASON'S BIGGEST EVENT!
"DINNER including CHAMPAGNE
* HATS-NOISEMAKERS $12.50

RES,: 941-0100
Breakfast Available

Per Per

FLIP PHILLIPS
and his New Society Orchestra

PLAYING NIGHTLY

LUNCHEON FASHION SHOW EVERY WED!
Narrated By

DARCY SHEAN
FEATURING CLOTHES

FROM THE MOST EXCLUSIVE
,lus SHOPS ON THE GOLD COAST

FLIP P H I L L I P S and His Orchestra
[ Bridge Games Available After the Fashion Show

tf* Barefoot Mailman
DIRECTLY ON OCEAN A1A - 1 MILtHORTH OF HtLLSBORO INLET

A SUBSIDIARY OF FLORIDA PALM-AIRE CORP

so that his long life
will be as free of men-
tal illness as it is now
free of polio, says Mary
Todd, extension home
economics agent.

Hertz returns
stateside
S e a m a n Apprentice

Gregory B. Hertz, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs,
Walter A. Hertz Jr . of
Boca Raton, has return-
ed to the United States
following a seven-month
deployment with the Six-
th Fleet in the Mediter-
ranean aboard the at-
tack aircraft carrier
Saratoga.

After making 10 port
calls in seven different
countries, the Saratoga
arrived in her homeport
Mayport, Fla.

FAMOUS DOOR
CHINESE RESTAURANT

in the COVE SHOPPING CENTER • I
SERVING LUNCH & DINNERS! C

EERFJSLD
38 ed Mon.

FUR TAKE OUT ORDERS - PHONE 399-5455

QOLD COflST
DRIVE IN THEATRE J

Sunday: Reflect!ons:7:00& 10:30
Naked Runner: 5:30
Mon. thru Thurs.:

Reflections: 7:00 & 11:00
Naked Runner: 9:00

Early Bird Spec. Wkdys.
SO* - 1:30-2:00

MUM MUMIM

UMBUSHERS

TECHNICOLOR*

(ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
I ACRES OF FREE PARKING

€ S #1 Between Deerfield and Pompano

ELIZABETH TAYLOR
MARLON BRANDO

IN THE JOHN HUSTON-RAY STARK PRODUCTION

REFLECTIONS
IN A GOLDEN

"^ EYE
leave
the

children
home.

HELD
OVER

CO-HIT

Frank S inat ra in
NAKED RUNNER"

Subscribe fo the

Boca Raton News

Clams are
mighty
popular

Down East.

They9re pretty
well-liked down
south in Florida^
WJWWWWG A lot of Floridians like our clam specialties.
Many order our fresh-shucked Cape Charles Cherrystone or Virginia
Little Neck clams on the half-shell.
Some swear by our succulent steamed Ipswich clams. Or our crispy fried
Ipswich clams.

Almost every New England Oyster House diner begins a meal with clams
at one time or another. A baked stuffed clam, for instance. Old-fashioned
Boston cream or Manhattan clam chowder. Hot or cold clam broth,
Delicious fresh clam stew.
You don't have to go to New England to get really good clams.
Just drive to the nearest New England Oyster House.

Lunch I Dinner j Cocktails—7 days

Boca Raton
1701 N. Federal Highway-395-8181
North Palm Beach
661 U.S. Highway #1-848-5245
West Palm Beach
7400 South Dixie Highway- 582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables.
Miami, North Miami. Dania,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARDS

HONOR EO
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Tips about

meat buying
Consumers need re-

liable information in or-
der to p r o v i d e their
families with nutritious,
wholesome, good qual-
ity, and economical
meat.

Federal meat grades
provide consistent qual-
ity gu ides that cut
th rough unfamiliar
names and advertising
that otherwise might be
confusing. The purple,
shield - shaped grade
mark tells the consum-
er what quality she is
buying in any part of the
country. Look for it
when you buy.

Giving beef cuts exo-
tic names — and usually
h i g h e r prices — can
confuse shoppers. Here
for example , are
samples of non-stand-
ard names for meat cuts:
rotisserie roast, Cali-
fornia steak, w e s t e r n
steak, boneless under-
cut steak, his and her
steak, treasure steak,
horseshoe roast, butter-
fly steak. There is noth-
ing wrong with this as
long as the consumer
knows where these cuts
come from so she can
cook them properly.

Cuts from different
parts of the carcass
vary in tenderness, and
for best results should
b e cooked differently.
Most cuts from the rib
and loin of U.S. Prime,
Choice and Good Grades
may be oven-roasted,
broiled, or pan fried.
Less tender cuts — such
as those from the flank,
plate, brisket, and fore-
shank, regardless of
grade — need long, slow
cooking with moist heat
to make them tender.

The Federal,inspec-
tor provides quality
measures for the con-
sumer by grading which
reflects variations in
tenderness, juiciness
and f l avor . Quality
terms such as lean
western-fed, tender
top - quality meat, su-
preme beef are not na-
tionally recognized
quality indicators and
often confuse shoppers.

Be a wise shopper I
Decide first what kind
of meat dish to cook.
Then select the cut and
grade which best fits the
dish and your budget.

These Federal grades
for beef are the ones
most commonly found
stamped on USD A in-
spected and graded meat
sold in retail stores:

U.S. PRIME — The
top grade for meat,
Prime with its abundant
amount of marbling (fat
within the lean) indi-
cates the highest qual-
ity. Its .superior tend-
erness, juiciness, and
flavor make meat of this
g r a d e the best for
broiling and roasting.

U.S. CHOICE — The
most popular grade with
consumers, meat of this
grade is also tender,
juicy, andflavorful.Most
U.S. Choice roasts and
s t e a k s may also be
broiled or oven-roasted.

U.S. GOOD - - A fav-
orite of thrifty shoppers,
meat of this grade is
still of good quality, but
because of less marb-
ling it lacks the juici-
ness and flavor of the
higher grades.

to BOCA RATON
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hrfstess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

1 Welcome j
PHONE

.L9!!1!6-0! I9!-!3!0.
WELCOME NEWCOMERS! L
D M this coupon to 1st us know you'ra I
h.r.. ,

1
1

Address.

C i t y _

• P I U K nan U» W«lcora« Waion I
Hostess call on ro«? 2

• I would lik> to subscribe to th> |
Boca Raton Nwws g

D I already subscribe to the fl
Boca Raton News (

Fill oat coupon and m i l to Circulation •
Dept., f

Prices Good at
Palm Beach
County Store
Only
Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
Mon. thru Sat.

S A V f

16 OZ. DIXIE DARLING FAMILY

OUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

PRICES GOOD THRU WED. JAN. 3R8 egeno
SUPERBRAND

MARGARINE
L/M/T 3 W/TH 55 OR MORE ORDER

RED DELICIOUS WASHINGTON

APPLES
13 . 1.00

10-0Z. BOOTH

1-LB.
PKG. FRESH FROZEN U.S.D.A. GR, A

4U-U.C. BQQTH JMffldS^ i

BREADED ilif JP& I

SHRIMP l*9\
L/M/T 3 PLEASE ^ F |

Completely
-Cut-Up

WESTERN CORN FED ... QUARTER PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

PORK CHOPS LB59°
WESTERN CORN FED ... COUNTRY STYLE BACKBONE OR FIRST CUT

PORK CHOPS B496

W-D BRAND ALL MEAT STEW OR

GROUND CHUCK 2«2 S 1 "
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE EXTRA LEAN '

SHORT RIBS LB496

DIRR'S GOLD SEAL BREADED PORK CUTLETS OR BREADED '

MILETS »"•
i H STEAKS -..2V4&1"
ALL MEAT FRANKS ,59=
LYKES SUGAR CREEK ALL MEAT. . . (SLICED LB 49c)

CHUNK BOLOGNA LB 39°

WESTERN CORN FED PORK CENTER CUT

W-D BRAND LEAK (FAMILY

GROUND

W/fblgersl

U-Q9

•mi .*»**

18-OZ. JAR DEEP SOUTH PURE CONCORD

GRAPE JELLY 29°
BIG ROLL DECORATOR

SPNTOWELS 4/1.

mm 3/4*
SNOWDRIFT 69°
EXTRA LARGE TOOTH PASTE .. RFGULAROR

MINT CREST 59s

2'4-LB. JAR DEEP SOUTH

P'NUT. BUTTER 8 ^
1Z-CT. DIXIE DARLING BROWN & SEKVt

SEEDED ROLLS 2/39°

\1
U.S. NO. 1 WHITE

POTATOES

(20-LB. BAG 89°)

Swart Place

HARVEST FRESH
PACKAGED PRODUCE

HARVEST FRESH MACINTOSH

APPLES 43^49°
HARVEST FRESH GOLDEN

BANANAS B K T
HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA

BROCCOLI 29°
HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA VINE RIPE

TOMATOES B296

HARVEST FRESH LEAFY GREEN

CABBAGE 2/29°
HARVEST FRESH YELLOW

ONIONS 38^29-^

Frozen Food
3-PK. 12-OZ. CANS ASTOR

ORANGE JUICE 89e

10-OZ. PKG. FROZEN ASTOR CAULIFLOWER OR SPEARS OF

BROCCOLI 4 / 8 *
5-LB. BAG FROZEN CRINKLE CUT

POTATOES 69*
7%-OZ. FROZEN HOWARD JOHNSON CORN OR ORANGE •

T O A S T E E S 2 9 s

8-OZ. FROZEN MORTON CHICKEN-BEEF-TURKEY*

POT PIES 5/ '1 .
1?-OZ. FROZEN PEPPERIDGE FARMS DEVIL FOOD-CHOC. FUDGE

LAYER C A K E W

FROZEK

ASTOR

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER

PK
[6-0Z.

CAN

THE REAL THING FROM FLORIDA

CAMiNO REAL ANDJ
S.W. 3 rd AVENUE
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EXTRA

^GreenStamps

CHANGE
32-OZ.
bot.

Chiffon Liquid

Dish Detergent
(Coupon expires Wed. January 3,1968}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Lipton

> Tea Bags $£ 67c
(Coupon expires Wed. January 3,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Red Pack Solid Pack

Tomatoes . . . . . . 3
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee W/Mushrooms

Sauce . . . 4
Chef- Boy-Ar- Dee W/Meat

Spaghetti Sauce « • . 4
Prince Spaghetti or

SpagBtettieti 4

#214
cans

15£z-

$f.

* l .

* 1 .

Dash

Dog Food . . . . 4 1 " * S t 5 9 c
Pet Evaporated

Milk 14'/2-oz.

Sue Bee Clover

Honey S' 89c
Maxwell House AH Grinds

Coffee 1 i 75c

Fresh

s
Deiiciou

BAN
#1 Fresh Florida Grown

ORANGES 5-ib.
«bag

Dole Regular or Pink Pineapple

Grapef ru i t Dr ink 4 tns $1®
Real Fig & Prune

Juice. 3 X 89<
F & P Slices or Halves

IP €I€1€H€IS • e • • 4 cans i f 9 €

Libby's Delicious

Fruit Cocktail 3 ^ 89<
Argo Green

Sweet Perns . .2 ^ 39s

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Jeli-0 Chocolate, Banana or
Coconut W/Crust

C r e a m P i e s . . . . each 5 3 c
General Mill's Breakfast Cereal

C h e e r i o s . .-. ... . 1
p
5
k|
z< 4 3 c

Libby's Corned Beef

H a s h • •
Alba Instant

Dry Milk 2 {ft 69c

Wisconsin

Longhorn Cheese m. 79c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Impo r ted N o r w e g i a n

B l u e C h e e s e . . . . ». 9 9 c
Master's Garden Salad, Chive or
Whipped Cream

Cot tage Cheese. . 1
C
2-°D

Z- 2 9 ccup

FROZENF0OOS
Swanson 11 %-oz. Beef, 12-oz.
Chicken, 10-oz. Sirloin or Turkey

TV Dinners 12steoz-49c
The Real Thing From Florida
Minute Maid

Orange Juice . . 2 ^ 39c
Birds Eye

P o t a t o P u f f s . . . 2 8;i°z
z
e 3 9 c

Beefeater Brand Fancy

C a l v e s L i v e r . . . . 1
P
2 -̂ 9 9 c

Prices Effective
Tue-Wed.
January 2-3

Rath Black Hawk,
(Requires No Refrigeration)

CeiiinecS Ham
$3493-lb.

can

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium Tender Grown]
Shipped U.S.D.A. inspected j

Frozen I

I

Center Cut Pork Chop Sale!

R i b Chops * .<•>• 69<
Lu i i i Chops .>»• 79« Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat

f_ (WHOLE OR CUT-UP) _l

Bologitca

White Pearl Medium

Shrimp in. 99c

TReals
(Aviilibl« in Publi* Mj/ktis wilh Ssivice Oelicjlesstn Dtpiilmtnis)

Rotisserie Cooked Barbecue

Chicken !b. 59c

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th Ave.

Paim Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deer field Beach


